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OVERVIEW

Access: The collection is open under the rules and regulations of the University Archives.

Provenance: Transfers to University Archives.

Property rights: The University Archives owns the property rights to this collection.

Copyrights: Copyrights to this collection remain with the University Archives.

Citation: [Identification of item]. NDSU Ephemera Collection, University Archives, North Dakota State University, Fargo.

SCOPE AND CONTENT

The Ephemera Collection of the North Dakota State University Archives is an important part of preserving the day-to-day history of the university. Many of these items are often overlooked in the collecting and preservation process since they are common, ordinary items printed for an occasion and then usually forgotten about or discarded soon after. Such commonplace pieces include announcements, programs, posters, notices, tickets, etc. These articles help to inform us of events in the day to day business of the university such as concerts, recitals, meetings, lecture, sporting events, productions, graduations, etc. In addition to their informational content, many of these items are valuable for research in the graphic arts and the culture of the period.

The collection has been divided into thirteen broad topical and format categories. Depending upon the number and variety of items, some categories have been further subdivided. It should be noted that there are currently no items in the Experiment Stations file.
Also note that in some cases materials for departments, offices, and/or colleges may appear in different categories.

The categories include:

- **NDSU-AD** ADMINISTRATION
- **NDSU-BU** BUILDINGS
- **NDSU-CA** CALENDARS
- **NDSU-CO** COLLEGES/DEPARTMENTS
- **NDSU-DI** DIPLOMAS
- **NDSU-EX** EXTENSION SERVICES & EXPERIMENT STATIONS
- **NDSU-FR** FRATERNITIES/SORORITIES
- **NDSU-HO** HOMECOMING
- **NDSU-ME** MEMORIAL UNION
- **NDSU-OR** ORGANIZATIONS & ASSOCIATIONS
- **NDSU-PR** PROMOTIONAL
- **NDSU-SP** SPORTS
- **NDSU-ST** STUDENT GOVERNMENT
- **NDSU-UN** UNIVERSITY EVENTS

### CATEGORY & SUBDIVISION LISTING

Request specific files by giving the location symbol (ex. NDSU-AD.K37 for KDSU).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>LOCATION</th>
<th>CONTENTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>NDSU-AD</strong></td>
<td><strong>ADMINISTRATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDSU-AD.A58</td>
<td>ALUMNI ASSOCIATION &amp; DEVELOPMENT FOUNDATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Poster - The Faculty and Staff Campaign 2011 - Series of 5 Posts - April 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Development - Agriculture Centennial – 2 Day Festival - Sept. 7-8, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Alumni - Bison Fever - Get Together – Biltmore Motel Bumper Sticker - Sept., 1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| NDSU-AD.AD1| **ADMISSIONS OFFICE & RECRUITMENT**                                                                |
-Table Pop-up- North Dakota State University- Series of 2- 2011
-Poster- NDSU- Office of Admissions- Fall 2009
-Poster – Apply for the Tele-Student program – April 2003
-Poster - NDSU - Visit with a Representative from NDSU – Check with your Counselor for Details - c.1996
-Poster with Tear-off Information postcards - Office of High School Relations (Blue/Green) - 1975
-Poster - The Study Hall Reader - c.1974
-Poster - “Open House Every Friday......” - c.1973-74
-Poster - “Papa Les’s Elixir” - informational poster - c.1970s
-Poster - NDSU - High School Relations (Blue/Black) - n.d.
-Poster - Budding Geniuses - NDSU - n.d.
-Poster –NDSU – Office of Admissions -2008

NDSU-AD.B47 BISON CONNECTION

-Poster - Bison Connection – A One Stop Service Center – 2007

NDSU-AD.C24 CAMPUS CONNECTION

-Poster – Tract Your Progress – Academic Advisement Report – 2012

NDSU-AD.C37 CAREER CENTER

-Poster – Agricultural Career Fair - 2011
-Poster- Spring Career Fair- 2010
-Poster- Spring Career Fair –2009
-Poster- Summer Job Fair- 2007
-Poster- Spring Career Fair- 2007
-Poster - Biological Science Career Night – 2004
-Poster – Spring Career Fair – 2004
-Flyer – Career Workshops for College of Business - 2004
-Flyer - Career Services Informational Meetings - 1996
-Flyer - “In a Career Quandary?” - Feb., 1981

NDSU-AD.CD1 CULTURAL DIVERSITY, OFFICE OF THE INSTITUTE FOR
THE STUDY OF

-Poster – NDSU is Committed to Diversity – March 2003
-Poster - Communities: Discovering Commonalties and Differences - 1994-1995 - 1994
-Poster - Diversity is All Around Us - 1993-1994 – 1993

NDSU-AD.C68 COUNSELING AND DISABILITY SERVICES

-Poster – NDSU Counseling Center - 2011
-Poster – Mental Health NDSU - 2011
-Poster- Sara is here to Listen- Sexual Assault Resources and Advocacy (SARA) Helpline- 2011
-Poster- NDSU Counseling Center- Services We Offer- 2009
-Poster- NDSU Policy Prohibits Sexual Harassment - 2009
-Poster – “Are You Prepared??” – November 30, 2004
-Poster – “Fear comes in many forms. Luckily, so does help” – Counseling and Disability Services – February 2002
-Poster - “Use the Counseling Center - We Listen” - n.d.
-Poster –NDSU Cares “Gatekeeping Training”-2009

NDSU-AD.D48 DIVISION OF EQUITY, DIVERSITY AND GLOBAL OUTREACH

-Poster – Asian Pacific American Heritage Month – April 2012
-Poster – Gender Outlaw –Kate Bornstein – April 2012
-Poster – NDSU Coming out Week - 2011
-Poster – National Disabilities Awareness Month - 2011

NDSU-AD.F66 FOOD SERVICES

-Flyer - Residence Dining Center - 1994
-Poster - NDSU Food Services presents “An Evening in Italy!” 1984
-Poster - “Outdoor Coffee Breaks and Lunches...” Summer,1979

NDSU-AD.I24 INSTITUTIONAL RESEARCH & ANALYSIS, OFFICE OF

-Poster- Attention Freshman and Seniors: Let Your Voice Be Heard! - National Survey of Student Engagement- 2011

NDSU-AD.IN1 INTERNATIONAL PROGRAMS, OFFICE OF

-Poster- NDSU: Live, Study and Succeed in the Heart of America- Fall 2009
- Poster - International Week - Schedule of Events - November 2009
- Poster - Study Abroad Interest Meeting - November 2009
- Poster - International Education Week - Schedule - 2008
- Poster - International Education Week - Schedule - 2006
- Poster - International Education Week, English as an international language – November 15, 2005
- Poster - International Education Week, Language (French, Spanish and German) conversation tables – November 14, 2005
- Poster – Student and Scholar Handbook – 2004-2005
- Poster – Study Abroad - 2000
- Poster - Study Abroad - 1999
- Poster - Study Abroad - 1998
- Poster - Study Abroad - 1998
- Poster - A University Committed to Your Success: NDSU 1997
- Poster - Discover France - 1997
- Poster - Study Abroad Options - 1997
- Poster - Study Abroad in Mexico - 1997
- Poster - Discover the World Discover Yourself - 1995
- Poster - Study in Norway - n.d.

NDSU-AD.K37  KDSU

- Poster - The Family Health Forum - 1997
- Poster - Hearts and Flowers Day - 1997
- Poster - Spring Rave '96
- Flyer - Jazz - schedule - 1981
- Poster - For Eagles to be Crows - schedule - 1971
- Poster - Stereo-FM - Schedule - Monday-Sunday, October-December, n.d.

NDSU-AD.L52  LIBRARY

- Flyer - Late Night Writing at Centre for Writers - Fall 2009
- Poster - Join the Circle of Knowledge, Library Week - 2008
- Extended Library Hours – April 2008 [Map Case Drawer 49]
- Extended Library Hours – Dec. 2008 [Map Case Drawer 49]
- Periodical and Book Sale - 1998
- Meet Your New Study Partners – Please Do Not Feed Them 1994
NOTE: ALL LITTLE COUNTRY THEATRE MATERIAL MOVED TO BOX 13
(Folder 1: 1960s, Folder 2: 1970s, Folder 3: 1980s; Folder 4: 1990s, Folder 5: 2000s)

-Poster- Tales of the Lost Formicans- April 2011
-Poster- Oklahoma- February 2011
-Poster- Mr. Marmalade- November 2010
-Poster- The Comedy of Errors- October 2010
-Poster- The Quarantined- April/May 2010
-Poster- A Funny Thing happened on the way to the forum-Feb/March 2010
-Audition Flyer- - A Funny Thing happened on the way to the forum- November 2009
-Poster- The Misanthrope- December 2009
-Poster- Nickel & Dimed- October 2009
-Poster – When the Bird Takes Flight – April-May 2009
-Poster – West Side Story – February-March 2009
-Poster – Mister Lincoln – February 2009 (2)
-Poster – Iphigenia at Aulis – November 2008
-Poster – Beyond Therapy – October 2008
-Poster-Little Country Theatre 2008-2009 Season
-Poster – Floyd Collins, A Musical Based on Shocking Real-Life Events – April 2008
-Poster – Pterodactyls – February 2008
-Poster – The Cherry Orchard – November 2007
-Poster – Three Days of Rain – September/October 2007
-Poster – Noises Off! – April 2007
-Follies The Concert – February 2007
-Poster - The Recognition Of Shakuntala - November 2006
-Poster - Pirates Of Penzance – October 2006
-Poster - The Children's Hour – October 2006
-Auditions - The Children's Hour And The Recognition Of Shakuntala/Theatre Open House (On Back) – August, 2006
-Peer Gynt – April 2006
-Chuck Suchy, Circle of Players Benefit Concert - March 2006
-A Chorus Line – February 2006
-The Zoo Story & the Intruder – November 2005
-Fortinbras – October 2005
-Beggars Opera – April 2005
-Marcus is Walking – February/March 2005
-Saint Joan – December 2004
-Mask Sculpture Unveiling / Circle of Players – October 2004
-Everyman – October 2004
-Picasso at the Lapin Agile – April 2004
-Fiddler on the Roof – February 2004
-Proof of Life – December 2003
-You Can’t Take It With You – October 2003
-Suburbia – April/May 2003
-A Midsummer Night’s Dream – February/March 2003
-Chaos – December 2002
-Discover Theatre at NDSU – Open House – August 2002
-Good Person of Sezuan – April 2002
-Marvin’s Room – February/March 2002
-Mass Appeal - 2001
-Mass Appeal - open auditions – 2001
-The Importance of Being Earnest – October 2001
-The Importance of Being Earnest – open auditions – September 2001
-The Music Man - 2001
-A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Wedding - 2000
-How I Learned to Drive - 2000
-The Crucible - 2000
-Baby with the Bathwater - 1999
-Oleanna - 1999
-Oleanna - Open Auditions - 1999
-It is so! (if you think so) - 1999
-Hedda Gabler - 1999
-Something’s Afoot - 1998
-Baby with the Bathwater - Tryout - 1998
-The Hotel Baltimore - Tryout - 1998
-The Hotel Baltimore - 1998
-Goblin Market - 1998
-Androcles and the Lion - 1998
-The Skin of Our Teeth - 1997
-The Green Bird - 1997
-Goblin Market - Tryout - 1997
-Goblin Market - 1997
-Lysistrata - 1996
-Little Country Theatre Halloween Costume Sale - 1996
-Romance - 1996
-All in the Timing - 1996
-Mother Hicks - 1995
-Meg - 1995
-All My Sons - 1994
-Arms & The Man - 1994
-Death and the Maiden - 1993
-The School for Wives – 1993
-Fifth of July – February 1993
-The Subject was Roses - 1992
-Into the Woods - 1992
-Tintypes - 1992
-Eros Rhinoc - 1992
-Helen of Troy - 1991
-The Art of Dining - 1991
-Quilters - 1990
-King of Hearts - 1990
-Corpse - 1990
-The House of Blue Leaves - 1990
-An Enemy of the People - 1990
-The Memorandum - 1989
-Angel - 1989
-Cat on a Hot Tin Roof - 1988
-Sweet Charity - 1988
-Biloxi Blues - 1988
-The Miracle Worker - 1987
-The Rivals - 1987
-Servant of Two Masters - 1987
-Arsenic & Old Lace - 1986
-Bus Stop - 1986
-Mister Lincoln - 1986
-Cold Storage - 1986
-The Importance of Being Earnest, Brighton Beach Memoires,
          Dames at Sea - 1986
-December Sunday - 1986
-Cabaret - 1986
-Vincent - 1986
-True Colors – 1986
-An Almost Perfect person – December 1985
-Camelot - 1985
-Vincent - c.1985
-Twigs, Hay Fever, The Robber Bridegroom - 1985
-A Doll’s House - 1984
-Under Milk Wood - 1985 (see 1968)
-The Glass Menagerie - 1984
-Lighting Plot - The Diary of Anne Frank, Designed by Vance
Gerchak - January 1983 [Map Case, drawer 49]
-God’s Favorite - 1983
-Really Rosie - 1983
-Once Upon a Mattress - 1983
-I Do I Do - 1982
-A Flea in Her Ear - 1982
-tryouts - 1981
-Dracula - 1981
-Animal Farm - 1981
-Animal Farm - tryouts - 1981
-Private Lives - 1981
-An Italian Straw Hat - 1981
-Two by Two, Angel Street, 6 Rms Riv Vu - 1981
-Jacques Brel - 1981
-Treasure Island - 1980
-Sherri (Dinner Cabaret) - 1980
-Plaza Suite - 1980
-A Separate Peace - Tryouts - 1980
-King Lear - 1980
-[Map Case, drawer 49]
-Mules, Men, and Other Properties - 1979
-The Amorous Flea - 1979
-I Never Sang for My Father - 1979
-The Lady’s Not for Burning - Tryout - 1979
-The Lady’s Not for Burning - 1979
-Rapunzel and the Witch - 1979
-My Three Angels - 1979
-Come Back little Sheba - 1979
-Come Back Little Sheba - Tryouts - 1979
-Gypsy - 1979, 1980
-Christmas Memories (Reader’s Theatre) - 1979
-Deathtrap - 1979
-Kiss Me Kate - Auditions - 1978
-And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little - Tryout - 1978
-And Miss Reardon Drinks a Little - 1978
-Two Gentlemen of Verona - 1978
-Kiss Me Kate - Auditions - 1978
-Wind in the Willows - 1978
-One Flew Over the Cuckoo’s Nest - 1978
-Thurber Carnival - 1977
-Equus - 1977
-A Hatful of Rain - 1977
- Inherit the Wind - c.1976
- You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown, Annabelle Broom, The Amorous
  Flea - 1974 (Prairie Stage)
- As You Like It – February 1974
- Bartholomew Bone, The Fantasticks, Pinocchio - 1972
  (Prairie Stage)
- Tartuffe - 1972
- Dark of the Moon – 1971
- Antigone ’70 – November 1970
- Summer ’70! - You Know I Can’t Hear You When the Water’s Running,
  Sunday in New York - 1970
- Teahouse of the August Moon - 1969
- Summer ’69! - Lovers, Mister Roberts,
  The Peripatetic Bartholomew Bone - 1969
- Under Milk Wood - 1968 (see 1985)
- The Firebugs – 1968]
- Children’s Play – The Adventure of Tom Sawyer – 1966
- King Lear – February 1965
- Triple Play - c.1964/1965
- Death of a Salesman – February 1963
- An Evening’s Frost (Reader’s Theatre) - n.d.
- Societa Corelli- 1960

- Poster – Black History Month - 2012
- Poster – Hispanic Heritage Month - 2011
- Poster- Black History Month- February 2011
- Poster- I Have a Dream: Martin Luther King Jr. Celebration- 2011
- Poster – Black History month – February 2008
- Poster – Cultural Awareness Month &
  American Indian Heritage Month –
  October & November 2006
- Flyer - Events and opportunities – December 2005
- Flyer - "November is American Indian Heritage Month" 2005
- Poster – Black History Month – February 2002
- Poster – Cultural Awareness Month – October 2001
- Poster - Fall Welcome Back Picnic - 1997
- Poster - Christmas Open House - 1996
- Poster - Oscar J. Howard Native American Scholars Fund
Auction - 1996
-Flyer - Oscar J. Howard Native American Scholars Emergency Fund -Art Auction – 1996
-Flyer - Fall Picnic – 1991

NDSU-AD.N48 NEW STUDENT RECORD
-Poster - New Student Record available – 1986

NDSU-AD.N67 NORTH DAKOTA INSTITUTE FOR REGIONAL STUDIES
-Poster - Great Books of the Great Plains,
  Get there any way you can! - 2000
-Poster - Why Don’t We Call The Bible “Regional”? – Lois Hudson - 1994
-Broadside Number 2 - Saskatchewan - Sharon Butala - 1994
-Broadside Number 1 - She Said Yeah - Kathleen Norris - 1993
-Poster - The Marquis de Mores: dakota capitalist, french nationalist - book - available - 1972

NDSU-AD.O36 ODNEY AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE IN TEACHING
- Nominations are bring sought- 2008
- Nominations - 1981
- Flyer - Presentation – 1978

NDSU-AD.O43 OFFICE OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
Poster – Violence Prevention Educators - 2012

NDSU-AD.P6 PURGE
  [Map Case, Drawer 49]

NDSU-AD.R1 RESIDENCE LIFE OFFICE
-Poster – 2012/13 Housing Sign-Up [We’re Saving Your Place]
-Poster- 2011/12 Room Sign-Up- “We’re Saving Your Place”- 2011
- Poster - 2010/11 Room Sign-Up - “We’re Saving Your Place” - January 2010
- Poster - “We’re Saving Your Place” - 2009
- Poster - Complaint Resolution Board Orientation & Training - 2009
- Poster - Apply Now for COAR Team - Summer 2008
- Poster - “We’re Saving Your Place” - 2008
- Poster - Student Staff Recruitment - 2007
- Poster - ”Do you have what it takes?” - February 2006
- Poster - "Constructing a future: become a resident assistant today!” - January 2006
- Poster - Apply for the COAR Team - Summer 2003
- Poster - Last Lecture Series - Dr. Sanku Mallik - 2003
- Poster - Last Lecture Series - Dr. Besty Birmingham - October 2003
- Poster - Last Lecture Series - Dr. James Coykendall - December 2002
- Poster - Last Lecture Series - Dr. Judy Pearson - March 2002
- Poster - Last Lecture Series - Dr. Susan Ray-Degges - 2001
- Poster - Last Lecture Series - Dr. Dean Steele - 2001
- Poster - Last Lecture Series - Prof. Ron Ramsey - 2000
- Poster - Teaching - Student Life Learning Agenda - 1999
- Poster - Single Student Apartments - 1999
- Poster - Single Student Apartments - 1995
- Poster - Single Student Apartments - 1994
- Poster - Single Student Apartments - n.d.

NDSU-AD.S36 SCHOLAR’S PROGRAM

- Poster - Carbon World - looking for writers, photographers, and artists December 2001
- Poster - Carbon World - Literary Journal - seeking submissions - 1996
- Flyer - Forum Lecture - Halley’s Comet is Here! - Dr. Franz Rathmann - 1985
- Flyer - Forum Lecture - Where Do Novels Come From - Nancy Nichols -1980
- Flyer - Forum Lecture - Charles Mingus and Modern Jazz - Tom McConn; Educational Equity: A Continuing Challenge - Katherine K. Burgum - 1979
- Flyer - Forum Lecture - The New York Experience... -
Arlene Thom; Modern American Square Dancing - Greg Jacobs; Must We Eat More... - Ann Rasmusson - 1979
-Poster - Mistletoe Madness Dance - 1979
-Flyer - 10th Anniversary - Radicals to Riches - Oct. 5/6, 1979
-Flyer - Forum Lecture - The Conceptual Approach to Architectural Design - Roger Richmond; The Image of the Republican Party - Angela C. Mulkerin; The NDSU Weed--A Literary Magazine -Vanessa A. MacLaren; From French to English Verse... - Tama L. Engelking; The Facial Similarities of Engaged and Married Couples - V. B. Hinsz; Rabbinic Midrash... - Rabbi Jerald M. Brown - 1978
-Flyer - Keep Your Plants Happy – 1977

NDSU-AD.S63 SPECIAL STUDENT SERVICES
-Flyer - b.f. Maiz (artist, poet, human being) – 1978

NDSU-AD.S78 STUDENT OPPORTUNITY SERVICE
-Poster - Could You Use Personal Academic Assistance? – 1980

NDSU-AD.S95 SUMMER ACTIVITIES PROGRAM BOARD
-Flyer - Spend the day in Winnipeg – 1979

NDSU-AD.T33 THEATRE NDSU (Used to be: Little Country Theatre)
-Poster – The new Broadway – April 2012
-Poster – Treefall – April 2012
-Poster – the Wild Party – October 2011

NDSU-AD.T1 TRUSTEE APPOINTMENTS
-Certificate from Governor - Appointing Alexander Stern a Trustee of the North Dakota Agricultural College - 1913
-Certificate from Governor - Appointing Alexander Stern a Trustee of the North Dakota Agricultural College - 1899
-Certificate from Governor - Appointing Alexander Stern a Trustee of the North Dakota Agricultural College - 1895
NDSU-AD.U54 UNIVERSITY PUBLIC EVENTS COMMITTEE

- “Man and His Environment” – Walter M. Shirra, Jr. – November 29, 1972
- Vine Deloria, Jr. - January 6, 1978 (poster)

NDSU-AD.V47 VETERANS UPWARD BOUND

- Flyer – Veterans Upward Bound - 2001
- Poster - VA Benefits - Veterans Upward Bound – 1990

NDSU-AD.Y42 YEARBOOK

- Flyer - Cruise on In ... to the Yearbook Photo Sessions - 1979
- Poster - We’re all in it Together - ordering a yearbook - 1979

NDSU-BU BUILDINGS

NDSU-BU.C25 - Poster - NDSU Campus - 1988 (6 copies) [Map case, Drawer 49]

NDSU-BU.D68 DOWNTOWN (NDSU)

- Poster - The Pieces are in Place, Landscape Architecture, NDSU Downtown Celebration Events. September 17, 2004. [Map Case, Drawer 49]

NDSU-BU.E44 ELLIG SPORTS COMPLEX

- Poster - Overall Site Layout [Map Case, Drawer 49]
- Poster - Overall Site Layout (miniature) [Map Case, Drawer 49]

NDSU-BU.F27 FARGO ARENA PROPOSAL

- Poster - Downtown Site - n.d. [Map case, Drawer 49]
- Poster - Suite level - n.d. [Map case, Drawer 49]
- Poster - Fargo Dome site - n.d. [Map case, Drawer 49]
- Poster - Suite level - n.d. [Map case, Drawer 49]
- Poster - Concourse Level - n.d. [Map case, Drawer 49]
- Poster - Arena Level - n.d. [Map case, Drawer 49]
- Poster - (Site Concept 2) Fargodome Site - n.d. [Map case, Drawer 49]
- Poster - (Site Concept 1) Downtown Site - n.d. [Map case, Drawer 49]
- Poster - Architectural drawing (proposal) - n.d. [Map case,
Drawer 49]
-Poster - Perspective (exterior) - n.d.
-Questions & Answers - n.d.

NDSU-BU.F37 FESTIVAL HALL

- Drawing Festival Hall (& Putnam Hall & South Engineering) -
  Jack Youngquist – 1978
- Blueprint – Cyclone Circus – 1908 [Map Case, Drawer 50]

NDSU-BU.O42 OLD MAIN

- Water Color (lithograph print) - 1977

NDSU-BU.S44 RESEARCH & TECHNOLOGY PARK

- Poster – Innovation Week ‘12
- Poster - NDSU Research and Technology Park - Spring 2001

NDSU-BU.W34 WELLNESS CENTER

- Poster- Think Pink Before You Drink Trivia - October 2009
- Poster- Wellness Education Leader - 2008
- Poster – 3 on 3 Basketball tournament - 2007
- Poster – Volleyball Tournament –2007
- Poster – “NDSU Wellness Center’s Biggest Improver
  Competition” – August 2006
- Poster - Expansion, "Dream Big" - c. 2004
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
- Poster – Toe 2 Toe – Smuin Ballet vs NDSU Athletics –
  April 9, 2008
- Poster – Building a Strong Financial Foundation” - 2008

NDSU-CA CALENDARS

NDSU-CA.C35 CAMPUS EVENTS

- Poster “Peace Corps at NDSU”
- Poster - Campus Events - September, October, November, 1994
- Poster - Campus Events - December, January, February, 1994

NDSU-CA.P52 PICTORIAL

- Calendar - 100 NDSU - Campus Photos Celebrating NDSU’s
100 Yr. Anniversary

NDSU-CA.S66  SPORTS

-Calendar - NDSU - 1976 Football Schedule - hanging calendar

NDSU-CA.T74  TRI-COLLEGE UNIVERSITY

-Calendar - Tri-College University 1997-1998 Calendar

NDSU-CO  COLLEGES/DEPARTMENTS

NDSU-CO.A37  AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

-Poster- 59th Annual Agricultural Technology Expo - 2007
-Poster- Agricultural Engineering Show – December 5, 2005
-Poster - Agricultural Engineering Show Informational Meeting - 1997
-Poster - 1982 Agricultural Engineering Show

NDSU-CO.A571  AGRICULTURE, COLLEGE OF

-Poster - Wanted! Ambassadors - n.d.

NDSU-CO.A65  ANTHROPOLOGY DEPARTMENT

-Poster - Study Sessions – 1997

NDSU-CO.A66  APPAREL TEXTILES/INTERIOR DESIGN DEPARTMENT

-FABO Fashion Show – April 2012
-Poster - Interior Design: Senior Comprehensive Design Projects – April 2005
-Poster - Fashion Careers - 1997
-Poster - It’s in your space! - 1997
-Poster - Career in Facility Management - 1997
-Poster - Design Futures - 1990
-Poster - Fashion Futures - A Focus on College/Careers - 1986
-Poster - A Fashion Happening - 1983
-Poster - Fashion Show -1979
-Poster - A Couturier Seminar & Workshop - 1979
-Poster - Textile Design Workshop - 1979
-Poster - Skiers Holiday - 1978
-Poster - Forecast ‘78
-Flyer - 3rd Annual Flea Market - 1978
-Poster - Interior Design - n.d.
-Poster - Marketing Yourself - n.d.
-Poster - Dress and Human Behavior - n.d.
-Poster - Dress in World Cultures - n.d.

NDSU-COA72
ARCHITECTURE & LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
DEPARTMENTS

-Poster – Food for Thought – Edible structure competition - 2008
-Poster - Lectures - 1997
-Poster - Lectures - 1996
-Poster - The Ultimate Perspective - Beaux Arts 89
-Poster - The Second Annual Clark Holman & Moorhead, Ltd.
 Lecture- Architecture and the Media: The Relationship of the Published Press to Architectural Design Values- by Prof. Peter Blake- May 10, 1989
-Poster - The First Annual Clark Holman & Moorhead Ltd.
-Poster - Architectural Student Exhibition, Fifth Year
 Thesis 1986
-Poster - David Niland, Architect (speaker) - 1984
-Poster – 81-82 Visiting Lecture Series - Alumni of the Department - Don Powell - 1981
-Poster - Foreign Study Europe 1980
-Poster- Visiting Lecture Series 1980- Angela Danadjieva
-Poster- 1978-1979 Lecture Series- Susana Torre- October 10, 1978
-Poster - Jack Jones of Zooplan - 1975
-Poster - 4 Architects: Donald C. Royse, Johathan Barnett, Francois Confino, Geoffrey Broadbent - 1975
-Poster - 1972-73 Spring Quarter Visiting Lecture Series
-Poster - 1972-73 Fall Quarter Visiting Lecture Series
-Poster - 1972-73 Winter Quarter Visiting Lecture Series
-Poster - 1971-72 Spring Quarter Visiting Lecture Series
-Poster - 1971-72 Fall Quarter Visiting Lecture Series
-Poster - 1971-72 Winter Quarter Visiting Lecture Series
-Poster - 1970-71 Fall Quarter Visiting Lecture Series
-Poster - Environmental Design - 1970
-Poster - 1969-70 Winter Quarter Visiting Lecture Series
-Poster - Lecture & Exhibit - Don McLaughlin Komers McLaughlin Architects - n.d.
-Poster – The Ten Commandments – designed and drawn by Department of Architecture, North Dakota Agricultural College – n.d.

NDSU-CO.B572 BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION, COLLEGE OF

-Poster- Innovation Week- 2 Poster Series- 2011
-Poster- Innovation Week- 2010
-Poster – Distinguished Speaker Series – General Charles Wald – 2003
-Poster - MBA at NDSU - n.d.

NDSU-CO.B67 BOTANY DEPARTMENT

-Poster - Destroy Leafy Spurge, Field Bindweed or Creeping Jenny - n.d.

NDSU-CO.C43 CHEMISTRY DEPARTMENT

-Poster –Cellular and Molecular Biology Program- 2009
-Poster - 14th Annual Joel Broberg Lectureship in Chemistry – Dr. Janet Osteryoung - n.d.
-Poster - 11th Annual Joel Broberg Lectureship in Chemistry – Dr. Fred Basolo - 1996
-Poster - 10th Annual Joel Broberg Lectureship in Chemistry – Henry Taube - 1995
-Poster - 8th Annual Joel Broberg Lectureship in Chemistry – Nicholas J. Turro - 1993
-Poster - 7th Annual Joel Broberg Lectureship in Chemistry –
R. Stephen Berry - 1992
-Poster - 4th Annual Joel Broberg Lectureship in Chemistry – Richard N. Zare - 1989
-Poster - 2nd Annual Joel Broberg Lectureship in Chemistry – Paul G. Gassman -1987
-Poster - Organosilicon Chemistry - 1981
-Poster - Main Group - Chemistry – NDSU

NDSU-CO.C58 CIVIL ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

-Flyer - Proposed Campus Transportation Plan – 1978

NDSU-CO.E573 ENGINEERING, COLLEGE OF

-Poster –The Plus Experience- Computer Science, Engineering, Biotechnology
-Poster - Engineering and Architecture Academic Forum - 1997
-Newspaper - NDSU Engineering and Architecture - n.d.
-Poster - 1997 N.D. Professor of the Year –
  Dr. Sudhir Mehta - 1997

NDSU-CO.E574 ENGLISH DEPARTMENT

-Flyer- Creative Writing- Summer School- 2011
-Poster- Aaron Poochigian lecture- Red River Conference on World Literature- 2010
-Poster- African Soul, American Heart. Lecture- 2008
-Poster- Tey Diana Rebolledo lecture- Red River Conferences on World Literature- 2008
-Flyer - English 399 - Literature and the Environment - Spring 2006
-Flyer - 7th Annual Read River Conference on World Literature - 2004
-5th Annual Red River Conference on World Literature – Futures of World Literatures and Literacies – April 2002
-4th Annual Red River Conference on World Literature – Colonialism and Postcolonialism in the Americas – April 2001
-Poster- 1997-98 Seminar #1

NDSU-CO.HDE574  HUMAN DEVELOPMENT & EDUCATION, COLLEGE OF

-Poster- Bringing Science to You- Community Presentation by Dr. Cynthia Torges- May 2011
-Poster – Master of Science in Child Development and Family Science
  with the Couple and Family Therapy Option - 2008
-Poster – Master of Science in Child Development and Family Science
  with the Couple and Family Therapy Option - 2007
-Poster – Graduate Programs – Health, Nutrition and Exercise Sciences – Fall 2007
-Poster – Graduate Programs – September 2006
-Poster – NDSU Interior Design Program – June 2003
-Poster – NDSU Facility Management – June 2003
-Poster – NDSU Hospitality and Tourism Management – June 2003
-Poster – NDSU Apparel and Textiles – June 2003
-Poster - 1st Annual Robert & Patty Hendrickson Distinguished Lectureship Series - James Garbarino – 1995

NDSU-CO.HSS575  HUMANITIES & SOCIAL SCIENCES, COLLEGE OF

-Poster – Remele Memorial Fellowship Speakers Series – 2007
-Poster - Dr. Claire Strom – “The Past Personal Bombs, Booze, and Me”2004
-Poster – Catherine Cater Lecture in the Humanities – “The Natural West: converging on a New Way to See the West.” – November 2002
-Poster – Catherine Cater Lecture in the Humanities – “Culture” and Agency in History, with reflections on Bobby Thomson (NY Giants), Elian Gonzalez,
Napoleon and Others” – April 2002
-Poster - Catherine Cater Lecture in the Humanities –
  “The University: What are we good for?” - 2001
-Poster - Catherine Cater Lecture in the Humanities –
  “Playing God or Playing Dumb?” - 1999
-Poster - Catherine Cater Lecture in the Humanities –
  “The Role of the Humanities in the Twenty-first Century” - 1998
-Poster - Faculty/Staff Summer Picnic - 1998
-Poster - Catherine Cater Lecture in the Humanities –
  “The Good City and the Good Life” - 1997
-Poster - Catherine Cater Lecture in the Humanities - Fractals and Chaos: New Mathematics Bridging Science and Culture - 1996
-Poster & flyer - Russian Peasants, North Dakota Sod-busters – Hosted by NDSU English Department - 1996
-Poster - Catherine Cater Lecture in the Humanities –
  The New Historians and the Old West: Old Themes, New Approaches - 1995
-Poster - Opportunities for Graduate Study - College of Humanities and Social Sciences - 1994
-Poster - Catherine Cater Lecture in the Humanities –
  Leon Bolstein – 1991

NDSU-CO.I52 INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

-Poster - Industrial Engineering at NDSU - n.d.

NDSU-CO.I77 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY SERVICES

-Poster- Free Software Classes for Students!- 2011
-Poster- “You Wouldn’t Wear these in a Blizzard. So why Leave your Laptop Exposed?”- 2010
-Poster- Mission + Values + Guiding Principles- 2010
-Poster –“Phlush the Phish”- 2009
-Poster – “Using Technology at NDSU” – August 2003
-Poster – Technology Learning Center –
  Spring Semester Classes – Free for students only – Fall 2001
-Poster – Technology Learning Center – Spring Semester Classes – Free for students only - 2002
-Poster - Technology Training - Free for NDSU Students - 1998
NDSU-CO.M37  MATH DEPARTMENT

-Flyer - Help is Near Free tutors - n.d.

NDSU-CO.M87  MUSIC DEPARTMENT

NDSU-CO.M871  Concert Choir

-Poster- Concert Choir & Madrigal Singers- Spring Tour-2011
-Poster- Baroque Festival with Concert Choir- 2010
-Poster- Baroque Festival with Concert Choir- 2008
-Poster – NDSU Baroque Festival – Handel’s Messiah – December 10, 2006
-Poster- NDSU Concert Choir -Handel’s Messiah –2009
-Poster –NDSU Concert Choir Tour –2009
-Poster – NDSU Concert Choir Winter Tour - 2008
-Poster – NDSU Concert Choir Spring Tour - 2007
-Poster – NDSU Concert Choir Spring Tour – 2006
-Poster – NDSU Concert Choir Spring Tour - 2005
-Poster – NDSU Concert Choir Spring Tour - 2004
-Poster – NDSU Concert Choir Tour - 2002
-Poster - Bach Celebration - 2000
-Poster - 1998 Concert Choir Spring Tour
-Poster - University Concert Choir - 1996 Spring Tour
-Poster - 1990 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - 1988 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - 1986 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - Christmas Concert Gala - 1986
-Poster - 1984 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - 1982 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - 1980 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - 1979 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - Concert Choir Tour 1978
-Poster - 1977 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - 1976 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - Concert Choir Tour 1976
-Poster - 1975 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - 1972 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - 1971 Concert Choir Tour
-Poster - Concert Choir - 1971
-Poster - Concert Choir - 1967
-Poster - Concert Choir - Rotunda - Senate office Bldg. - n.d.
-Poster - Choral Concert Choir – 1964
NDSU-CO.M873

Gold Star Band

- Poster – Register Now for Fall 2011! Music 111 - 2011
- Poster – Gold Star Concert Band “Radiant Joy Tour” – 2009
- Poster – Gold Star Concert Band – 2008
- Poster – Gold Star Concert Band – Spring Tour - 2008
- Poster – Gold Star Marching Band Recruitment - 2007
- Poster – Gold Star Concert Band – Spring Tour - 2007
- Poster – Gold Star Concert Band – Spring Tour – 2006
- Poster – Gold Star Concert Band – Spring Tour – 2005
- Poster – Gold Star Concert Band – Spring Tour - 2004
- Poster – Gold Star Concert Band – Spring Tour – 2003
- Poster – Gold Star Concert Band – Spring Tour - 2002
- Poster - Gold Star Concert Band - Concert Tour 2001
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1990
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1989
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1988
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1984
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1982
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1981
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1980
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1979
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1977
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1977
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1976
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1974
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1973
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1972
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1971
- Poster - Gold Star Band Concert Tour - 1970
- Poster - Marching Band Concert - 1968
- Poster - Gold Star Band - 75th Anniversary Tour - c.1965
- Poster (NDAC) - The Gold Star Band in Concert - n.d.

NDSU-CO.M875

Jazz Group

- NDSU Stage Band Concert and Clinic - c.1982
- Poster - 1980 NDSU Jazz Ensemble
- 1979 NDSU Stage Band Concert

NDSU-CO.M876

Madrigal Dinners/Singers

- Poster – Madrigal Dinners - 2011
-Poster – Madrigal Dinners – November/December 2007
-Flyer – Madrigal Singers and NDSU Men’s Ensemble Concert – 2004
-Poster – Madrigal Dinners – December 2003
-Poster – Madrigal Dinners – December 2002

NDSU-COM877

Miscellaneous

-Poster – Wind Symphony - 2012
-Poster – Baroque Festival - 2011
-Poster- Wind Symphony- Spring Tour- 2011
-Poster- Baroque Festival - 2010
-Poster- Native American Pharmacy Program- 2008
-Poster – Baroque Festival – November/December 2007
-Poster – Jazz Festival – February 4th 2006
-Poster – One act opera, La Voix Humaine – February 2005
-Poster – Choral Series 2004-2005
-Poster – Instrumental Music – degree options - 2004
-Poster – NDSU Baroque Festival – October 2004
-Poster – NDSU Baroque Festival – November 2003
-Poster – NDSU Baroque Festival – November 2002
-Poster – NDSU Lively Art Series – Steel Drum Band – March 2002
-Poster – NDSU Lively Art Series – Chenille Sister – February 2002
-Poster – NDSU Lively Art Series – Late Nite Catechism – November 2001
-Poster – NDSU Baroque Festival – November 2001
-Poster – NDSU Lively Art Series – Luma – October 2001
-Poster – NDSU Music – Fall 2001
-Poster - Sweet Eros - 2001
-Poster - Community Band Concert - 2001
-Poster - University Chorus & Brass Ensemble Concert - 2001
-Poster - Spring Pops Concert - April 2001
-Poster - Festival Concert Series - “The Hobbit” - 1997-98
-Poster - Festival Concert Series - Don McLean - 1997-98
-Poster - Festival Concert Series - Obo Addy’s Okropong – 1995-96
-Poster - Festival Concert Series - 1995-96
-Poster - Festival Concert Series - 1995-1996
-Poster - Festival Concert Series - James Sewell Dance - 1995
-Poster - NDSU Summer Band Concerts - 1993
-Poster - Festival Concert Series - 1993
-Poster - NDSU Summer Band Concerts - 1992
-Poster - Summer Happenings - 1992
-Poster - Festival Concert Series - 1990-91
-Poster - Festival Concert Series - 1990-91
-Poster - Music ‘A La Mode - 1986
-Poster - Music ‘A La Mode - 1985
-Poster - Music ‘A La Mode – 1984
-Poster – Warm Up with the Arts – February 2-10, 1983
-Poster - Finals Studying Music Listening Lounge - 1983
-Poster - Music ‘A La Mode - 1982
-Poster - A Christmas Concert - 1980
-Poster - Wind Ensemble in Concert - 1979
-Poster - Wind Ensemble in Concert - 1979
-Poster - Wind Ensemble in Concert - 1979
-Poster - NDSU Summer Band Concert - 1979
-Poster - Varsity Band Concert - 1978
-Poster - Pops Concert - 1978
-Poster - Music ‘A La Mode - 1978
-Poster - Wind Ensemble in Concert - 1978
-Poster - Wind Ensemble in Concert - 1978
-Poster - Band & Choral Auditions - n.d.
-Poster - Band & Choral Auditions - n.d.
-Poster - Department of Music - NDSU - n.d.
-Poster - Music ‘A La Mode - n.d.

Recitals

-Poster- Faculty Chamber Players- Music of American Composers- October 19, 2009
-Poster - Faculty Recital - Songs of Death and Love – September 17, 2004
-Poster - Major’s Recital! - May 2001
-Flyer - NDSU Music - 1st annual - Honors Recital - 2000
-Poster - Faculty Recital - 1998
-Poster - Flute Recital - Kyle Dzapo & Lily Chia Brissman - 1997
-Flyer - A Faculty Recital of American Vocal Chamber Music - 1996
-Poster - Recital - Joanne Aaser (Soprano) & Susan Kuppich (Clarinet) - 1986
-Poster - Recital - Darci Ann Bultema (Mezzo-Soprano) & Shirley Ann Leiphon (Soprano) - 1986
-Poster - Lori Wiest in a Senior Piano & Vocal Recital - 1984
-Poster - Carolyn Einerson, Soprano - Guest Recital - 1983
-Poster -Student Guitar Recital - Dave Keller & Jim & Randy Roberts -1977

NDSU-CO.N87  NURSING, DEPARTMENT OF
- Poster - Career Fair – 2004

NDSU-CO.P576  PHARMACY, NURSING, and ALLIED SCIENCES. COLLEGE OF
-Poster – Career Fair - 2011
-Poster – Native American Pharmacy Program – Fall 2001
-Poster - Native American Pharmacy Program - c.1991

NDSU-CO.P58  PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
-Poster - Astronomy Lab - Spring 1997
-Poster - Physics - The Fundamentals - n.d.

NDSU-CO.PS42  PLANT SCIENCES, DEPARTMENT OF
-Poster - Recruitment – 1999

NDSU-CO.SM577  SCIENCES & MATHEMATICS, COLLEGE OF
-Poster- This Summer do Something Good for Yourself and the Earth- Physical Geology Summer Classes- 2011
-Poster- Community Lectureship Series- The Physics and Materials Science of Superheroes – Dr. James Kakalios- May 2011
-Poster- Community Lectureship Series-Life in the Reetops: Three Decades of Forest Canopy Research- April 2010

NDSU-CO.S63  SPEECH & DRAMA DEPARTMENT
- Flyer – Discover Theatre and NDSU! - 2004
- Flyer - Studio Theatre - Workshop Demonstration - 1978
- Flyer - Studio Theatre - Life in Apartment 2A - 1978

NDSU-CO.T74 TRI-COLLEGE SOCIOLOGY/ANTHROPOLOGY/ EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT

- Poster - Career Opportunities for Sociology Majors – 1986

NDSU-CO.V21 VET & MICROBIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

- Poster - Study Abroad in Uganda: International Animal Production, Disease Surveillance, & Public Health- 2010

NDSU-CO.V47 VISUAL ARTS, DEPARTMENT OF

- Poster – Art Cinema – 2011-2012
- Poster – Visiting Artist Series- Garth Johnson, Lecturer-
  November 12-13, 2009
- Poster – Pumpkin Carving Day- October 31, 2009
- Poster - Ceramics and Printmaking Sale - May 5th, 2006

NDSU-CO.WS1 WOMEN’S STUDIES PROGRAM

- Poster - Lecture (part of the Red River Women's Studies Conference) - Women in the Public Arena: Politics, Motherhood and Environmental Justice - Winona LaDuke – October 29, 2004
- Poster – Women’s Study Symposium –
  “Production Research on High-Value Crops in North Dakota” – presented by Harlene Hatterman-Valenti – December 2002
- Poster – Women’s Studies Lecture – ‘Making Do’ Through Experimentation: Pragmatism, Feminism and the Challenge of American Housing – presented by Dr. Gwendolyn Wright – March 2002
- Flyer - Women’s Study Symposium –
  “An Evolution of Female Imagery in Tin Pan Alley Song Sheets” - presented by Robert Groves - April 2001
- Poster - Women’s Study Lecture - The Price of Gender Equality
in the Employment Marketplace - Sandra Scarr –
March 2001
-Flyer - Women’s Studies Symposium –
   “Rural Girls in Fargo during the 1930’s” –
   David Danbom - April 2000
-Poster - Women’s Studies Lecture –
   Narratives of Property & Power - 1999
-Poster - Disney’s Design - 1998
-Poster - Lecture: Ronnie J. Steinberg - 1998
-Poster - Awkward Facts: Personal Reflections on the Writing of
   History - 1998
-Poster - Recasting Women in the Global Economy:
   How Free Trade is Changing Definitions of Gender –
   M. Patricia Fernandez Kelly - 1995
-Poster - Lecture: Karlyn Kohrs Campbell - n.d.

NDSU-CO.Z66 ZOLOGY, DEPARTMENT OF

-Poster - Graduate Studies in Zoology - 1999

NDSU-DI DIPLOMAS/CERTIFICATES

NDSU-FI A34 AGRICULTURE


NDSU-DI A77 MASTER OF ARTISANS

-Haile Chisholm – February 24, 1931

NDSU-DI C37 CERTIFICATE OF COMPLETION – Blank – c.1939-1940

NDSU-DI C48 CIVIL ENGINEERING

-Harry R. Erps - B.S. - June, 1925

NDSU-DI.D62 DOCTOR OF PHILOSPHY

-Curtis Arthur Amlund, Ph.D. – June, 1959
   University of Minnesota
   NDSU, Professor Emeritus, Political Science\n
NDSU-DI-F26 FARM HUSBANDRY
-Roy H. Smith – Certificate – March 1911

NDSU-DI-F27 FARM MACHINERY

-William L. Guy – Certificate of Completion – March 1912

NDSU-DI-H65 HOME ECONOMICS


NDSU-DI.M42 MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

-James A. McLauchlin – B.S. - June, 1921

NDSU-DI.P76 PROCLAMATION & Oath –

- Governor's Office, C.S. Putnam appointed Lieutenant Colonel – April 4, 1939

NDSU-DI.R34 RE-ISSUED – Souvenir diploma, for NDSU, at 50th Reunions for:
Junald L. Rendahl – Class of 1924
Myrtle Collins Rendahl – Class of 1924
A. Reuel Wije – Class of 1915

NDSU-DI.R67 ROTC

Poster -Fallen Bison Memorial - 2011
-Frederick E. Martin - Basic Course, Infantry, Senior Division,
Military Training Certificate - June, 1932
-Harry Fowler – appointed Sergeant in Band College Battalion – March 16, 1903

NDSU-DI.S24 SCIENCE

-Kathryn Charlotte McKee - Science and Literature - B.S. – June, 1925

NDSU-DI.T72 TRACTION ENGINEERING

-E.S. Breedingen – Diploma – School of Traction Engineering – July 3, 1908

NDSU-EX EXTENSION SERVICES & EXPERIMENT STATIONS

- Leaflet - Twig From a Common Barberry Bush
(Illustration and description). Reprint from Illinois Agricultural experiment Circular 308, furnished by the conference for the Prevention of Grain Rust, Minneapolis, MN. n.d.


- Poster - Fight Wheat Rust, Banish the Barberry and Save the Wheat. U.S. Department of Agriculture. n.d.

- Poster – Potato Disease Clinics – c. late 1930s

- Poster – Hogs or Round Worms—Which? – c. 1920s

- Poster – Livestock Rations for North Dakota – June 1925

- Poster – Cross-Section of a Shelterbelt – January 1940

- Poster – Destroy Leafy Spurge, Field Bindweed – n.d.

H.L. Bolley

Folder 1: Experiment Station Materials  (7 Items, 47 Total)

- Flyer/Schedule - Farmers Institute Special. Northern Pacific Railway and NDAC (Hoverstad) present lectures and demonstrations at each stop. c. 1918

[Map Case, Drawer 50]

- Poster: Extension, NDAC. 'Stop Perennial Sow Thistle…' by J.W. Haw and O.A. Stevens (NDAC and U.S. Dept. of
Ag. co-operating). c. 1920s [Map Case, Drawer 50] (2)
-Poster (draft): Sow-Plant Only Reliable Seed. Department of Agronomy in cooperation with Pure Seed Lab. Ag. Experiment Station, NDAC. n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: SMUT Prevention Week, prepared by the US Dept. of Agriculture in cooperation with NDAC Ag. College. February 21-27. n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Alfalfa Growers, Read and Heed, Some Straight from the Shoulder Statements Regarding Hardy Alfalfa Seed, State Alfalfa Seed Certifying Agencies (Idaho, Montana and Utah). n.d (2) [Map Case, Drawer 50

Folder 1A:
(31 Items)
(Folders 1A and 1B are inside Folder 1)

-Tag: Uncleaned Seed for Recleaning of Processing Preparatory to Certification. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Tag: ND Pure Seed Laboratory, Experiment Station, NDAC (blank). n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Tag: ND Registered Certified Seed. ND Pure Seed Lab, Experiment Station, NDAC (blank). n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Tag: ND Grown Seed, Pure Seed Laboratory Verified (null). D.D. Simmons, Fargo ND. Authorized by H.L. Bolley, Experiment Station, NDAC. n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Article: Formaldehyde for Treatment of Diseases of Field Crops ad recommended by H.L. Bolley. n.d. (2 copies, one with revisions) [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Flyer: Corbin, a Protection for Seed Grain, American Corbin Company (California, New Jersey). n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Flyer: Seed Corn: 1915 Grown Seed Corn is No Good by Howard R. Huston (Surrey, ND) has Northern Grown Seed Corn from the 1914 crop and has samples available to send. c. 1915. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Program: North Dakota State Corn Show: Rules, Program and
Premium List (Bismarck, ND). November 12th to 15th, 1924. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

- Program: North Dakota Corn and Clover Convention and Mid-Winter Fair, 4th Annual: Announcement, Program and Prize List (Grand Forks, ND). February 3rd to 8th, 1913. [Map Case, Drawer 50]


- Price listing: Interstate Seed & Grain Co (Wholesale, Fargo, Moorhead). May 17, 1926. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

- Graph: showing range of domestic linseed oil price in the United states in comparison with competing drying oils c. December 31, 1935 (2) [Map Case, Drawer 50]

- Graph: showing consumption of linseed oil in the United States in comparison with competing drying oils. c. December 31, 1935 [Map Case, Drawer 50]

- Graph: showing consumption of Linseed oil in the United States in comparison with competing drying oils. c. September 30, 1937 [Map Case, Drawer 50]

- Graph: showing range of domestic linseed oil price in the United States in comparison with competing drying oils. c. September 30, 1937 [Map Case, Drawer 50]


- Issue: *The Purdue Stag-Horn* (Chicago). May 9th, 1912. [Map Case, Drawer 50]


- Flyer: ND Experiment Station Poster Bulletin No. 4: Sealing Certified Seed. n.d. (4) [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Flyer: Treat Your Seed Wheat by the Copper Carbonate Method. Sheridan Iron Works, Inc (Sheridan WY). nd. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Fascicle No. 1: Collection of Plant Disease Specimens. NDAC and Experiment Station, Department of Botany. n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Flyer: Stop Smut by Treating Seed. n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

**Folder 1B: (9 Items)**

-Poster: Rolette Fall Fair. Saturday, October 12th, 1912? [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Poster: Look for these Two New Wheat Diseases! Flag smut and take-all. ND Ag. College and U.S. Department of Agriculture. n.d. (3) [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Poster: Smut is an Absolute Waste Treat Your Seed. Extension Service, NDAC. n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Poster: The North Dakota Improved Seed Growers Association Prize Contest, 4th Annual'. Fargo, ND January 18th to 22nd, 1916 (2) [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Articles: Barley Crop Improvement page 2. Western Newspaper Union. n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Poster: ND Ag. Experiment Station, Poster Bulletin No. 1. by H.L. Bolley. n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

**Folder 2: Personal Items: Certificates, Receipts, Travel Brochures & Correspondence(8 Items)**

-Receipt: The United Steam Ship Company, Copenhagen to New York, 14 cases of seeds, January 1904. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Brochure: The Four Princes To South America, Furness Princeline, New York, NY. Tours, passport requirements, prices, schedule for 1930. c. 1929. [Map Case, Drawer 50]


-Correspondence: From Bolley to Friend Marcus. August 15th, 1903. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Certificate: Quote by A.C. Dillman , 1936 yearbook, U.S. Department of Agriculture. "Plot 30 at N.D. Agricultural Experiment Station, where Bolley and his associated did their resistance, is perhaps as important in human affairs as any historic battlefield…” [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Certificate: The Board of Lady Managers of the World's Columbian Commission present to H.L. Bolley Honorable Mention for his production and perfection of the exhibit of Agricultural Experiment Station, U.S. The Columbian Exposition, February 1895. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Certificate: U.S. Department of Agriculture to Henry L. Bolley, to visit Europe (especially Germany and Russia) and study the culture of flax in those countries; he is hereby introduced and cordially commended to Agricultural Institutions and persons on behalf of the U.S. Department of Agriculture. April 27, 1903. [Map Case, Drawer 50]


Folder 3: Potato Tours (12 Items)
-Poster: Cass County Potato Tour. July 31st, 1923. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Wisconsin Potato Belts, State Potato Tour. August 13th to 18th, 1928. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Program: Annual Wisconsin Potato Tour, August 10th to 15th, 1925. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Annual Wisconsin Potato Tour, August 10th to 15th, 1925. (2) [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Upper Wisconsin Potato Inspection Tour. August 1st to 6th, 1921. (2) [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Upper Wisconsin Potato Inspection Tour. August 7th to 16th, 1922. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Minnesota State Potato Tour. August 1st to August 10th. c. 1920s. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Third Annual Western Nebraska Potato Tour. August 12th to 15th, 1924. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Special Wabash Train loaded Entirely with Minnesota Certified Seed Potatoes for Use in Missouri. Meeting October 20th, 1925. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Wisconsin Potato Show and Exposition. November 1st to 4th, 1927. [Map Case, Drawer 50]

Folder 4: Barberry Eradication and Rust (19 Items)
-Poster: Fight Wheat Rust, Banish the Barberry and Save the
Wheat – USDA – n.d. (2 copies) [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Help! Destroy an Enemy of the Wheat Crop, Dig Out every Barberry Bush – 1923 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Warning, Outlawed Common Barberry Bushes – USDA – n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: The Common Barberry (Destroy It) – Plate II – USDA – n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Losses of Grain Caused by Black Stem Rust – State breakdown – USDA – c.1921 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: What Black Stem Rust does to our Small Grains – USDA – c.1927 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: What Black Stem Rust does to our Small Grains – USDA – c.1929 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Newsletter: Montana Rust Buster News – April 1933 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Flyer: Community Club of Hebron, ND - meeting – Common Barberry discussion – November 30, 1923 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Plate: Stages of the Development of Black Stem Rust – n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Plate: Twig from a Common Barberry Bush – n.d. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Clip Sheet – First Barberry Control tried in France in 1660 – USDA – November 15, 1936 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster: Report of the Barberry Eradication in 1919 (in North Dakota) [Map Case, Drawer 50]

NDSU-FR FRATERNITIES/SORORITIES

NDSU-FR.A45 ALPHA GAMMA DELTA
-Poster: Mr. NDSU- 2008
-Flyer – 10th Annual Mr. NDSU - 2004
-Poster - Mr. NDSU Pageant – 2001

NDSU-FR.A46 ALPHA GAMMA RHO
-Flyer – Recruitment Events -2005
-Poster – Rush Events – September 2005
-Flyer – 3rd Annual Hot Tub-a-thon - 2004
-Poster – Beach Blast - 2003
-Poster – Rush Week Events – Fall 2003
-Poster - Fall Rush - 1990
-Flyer - PR piece - Earl Butz - c.1990s
-Flyer - PR piece - Lee Morgan - c.1990s
-Flyer - PR piece - Orville Redenbacher - c.1990s
-Poster - Rho-Mate Rush - Activities – 1985

**NDSU-FR.A47**  ALPHA PHI OMEGA

-Flyer - Come Meet Us - September 2000

**NDSU-FR.A471**  ALPHA OMEGA EPSILON

-Flyer - new sorority for women in technical fields - Fall Rush Events 2000 - September 2000

**NDSU-FR.A48**  ALPHA TAU OMEGA

-Poster- Freez-A-Thon- With Kappa Delta- 2010
-Poster- Rock the Rush- 2007
-Poster –Rush Week Events –n.d.
-Poster – Rush Week Events – Fall 2003
-Flyer - Miss NDSU 2000 - 2000
-Poster - Rush Events - 2000
-Poster - Rush Events - 1999
-Poster - Feel the Rush - 1997
-Flyer - ATΩ Rush - 1996
-Poster - Fall Rush Events - 1992
-Poster - Spring Rush - 1990
-Flyer - Mid-Term Rush - c.1987
-Poster - Fall Rush Events - 1987
-Poster - Spring Rush - 1986
-Poster - Fall Rush Events - 1986
-Poster - Challenges - “Eating for Epilepsy” – 1979

**NDSU-FR.C47**  CERES WOMEN’S FRATERNITY

-Flyer- Attn, Women: RUSH Recruitment Events –2007
-Poster - Events, September 2006
-Poster – Dancin’ in the Dirt – Sponsored by Ceres and Farmhouse – September 2003
-Flyer – Rush Week Events – Fall 2003
-Poster – Rush Events – January 2003
-Poster – Ceres Women’s Fraternity is sponsoring Dance Lessons – December 2002
-Poster - Rush Events – Ceres Women’s Fraternity - 1997 [Map Case, Drawer 50]

**NDSU-FR.D42**  DELTA EPSILON CHI

-Poster – Delta Epsilon Chi – NDSU newest organization
  January 2003

**NDSUFR.D43**  DELTA TAU DELTA

-Delta Tau Delta – Barefoot for Bare Feet – 2012

**NDSU-FR.D44**  DELTA UPSILON

-Poster - Rush Events - 2006
-Poster - Rush Events - 2001
-Poster - Rush Events - 1999
-Poster - Rush Events -1997
-Poster - Fall Rush - 1996
-Flyer - Delta Upsilon Fraternity & Gamma Phi Beta Sorority
  Teeter-A-Thon – 1978

**NDSU-FR.F37**  FARMHOUSE

-Poster – Rush Events – January 2005
-Poster – Rush Events – January/February 2002
-Poster – Dance – January 2002
-Poster - Rush Events - 2001
-Poster - Dance - April 2001
-Poster - Rush Events - 1998
-Poster - Rush Events - 1997
-Poster - Rush Events - 1997
-Poster - Fall Rush - 1996
-Poster - Fall Rush - 1992

**NDSU-FR.K32**  KAPPA ALPHA THETA

-Poster - Informal Rush Events - 1999
-Poster - Informal Rush Events – 1998
NDSU-FR.K33 KAPPA DELTA

-Flyer - 17th Annual Shamrock Event
-Poster - Help Prevent Child Abuse

NDSU-FR.K34 KAPPA EPSILON

-Poster - Rush Events - 1997
-Poster - Breast Cancer Awareness - n.d.

NDSU-FR.K36 KAPPA PSI

-Poster - Rush Events - 2006
-Flyer - Spring Rush - 1986
-Poster - “Transit” - 1979
-Poster - “Jessica” – 1979

NDSU-FR.M57 MISCELLANEOUS

-Flyer- Start a New Fraternity at NDSU0 Delta Tau Delta- 2011
-Flyer – Panhellenic Council Ice Cream Socials – Fall 2004
-Flyer – Rockin’ with the Greeks – Fall 2004
-Flyer – Meet the Greeks House Tours – Fall 2004
-Poster – Sorority Recruitment - 2001
-Flyer - Spring Rush 2001
-Flyer - Sorority Recruitment - September 2000
-Flyer - Sorority Rush - Fall, 1996
-Poster - Fraternity Rush - Fall, 1988
-Poster Sorority Rush Week – September 1985
-Poster - Greek Awareness Days - 1986
-Poster - NDSU Sororities Register for Rush - Fall, 1981
-Poster – Sorority Rush Week – September 1980
-Flyer - Annual Rahjah Brawl – 1978
-Poster – Sorority Rush Week – September 1976
-Poster - Sorority Pancake Breakfast - n.d.

NDSU-FR.P52 PHI ALPHA THETA

-Flyer – Wings…and Wings! – March 8, 2005
-Poster – Used Book Sale – October 2002
-Poster – Free! History Social – August 2002

NDSU-FR.P53  PHI ETA SIGMA

-Poster - with logos - n.d.[Map Case, Drawer 50]

NDSU-FR.P54  PHI KAPPA PHI

-Poster - Spring Initiation/Banquet - 1997
-Poster - Odyssey of the Mind – 1997

NDSU-FR.P55  PHI MU

-Poster - Informal Rush Events – 1997

NDSU-FR.S52  SIGMA ALPHA

-Poster – 2001 Ag Career Fair - 2001
-Poster - 2000 Ag Career Fair - 2000
-Poster - Information Meeting – 1998

NDSU-FR.S53  SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON

-Poster – Rush Week Events – Fall 2003
-Poster - Rush Events - 2001
-Poster - Rush Events - 1997
-Poster - ΣAE - 1997
-Poster - Rush Events - 1997
-Poster - Spring Rush - 1990
-Poster - Rush Week - Fall, 1982
-Flyer - Fall Rush - 1981
-Poster - Rush Events - n.d.

NDSU-FR.S55  SIGMA CHI

-Poster – Recruitment Week – September 2003
-Poster - Rush Events - 1999
-Poster - Rush Events - 1998
-Poster - Rush Events - 1997
-Flyer - Fall Rush - 1996
-Poster - Rush Week - Fall, 1987
-Poster - Winter Rush - December, 1987
-Poster - Rush Week - Fall, 1985
-Flyer - Rush Week - Fall, 1981
-Poster - Dance - “Crystal Sunrise” - 1979
-Poster - All Campus Dance - “Voyageur” – 1979

NDSU-FR.S56  SIGMA NU

-Poster – Rush Events - 2006
-Flyer – 3\textsuperscript{rd} Annual B-Ball Jam – 3 on 3 Tournament – April 2003
-Poster - Rush Events - 2001
-Poster - Rush Events - 2000
-Poster - Rush Events - 1999
-Poster - Rush Events – 1998

NDSU-FR.S57  SIGMA PHI DELTA

-Poster-Rush Events- Winter 2010
-Poster – Sigma Phi Delta & Alpha Gamma Delta – Pedal for Pets – November 2001
-Poster - Rush Events - 2001
-Poster - Rush Events - 1997
-Poster - Rush Events - 1997
-Poster - Fall Rush – 1981

NDSU-FR.T38  TAU KAPPA EPSILON

-Poster – Rush Week Events – Fall 2003
-Flyer – Fall Bash 2003 – with Sigma Phi Delta and Farmhouse
-Poster - Rush Events
-Poster - Rush Events - 1998
-Poster - Rush TKE - 1997
-Flyer - Fall Rush - 1996
-Flyer - Live Band - Fall, 1996
-Poster - Fall Rush - 1988
-Poster - Winter Rush - December, 1987
-Poster - Fall Rush - 1986
-Poster - TKE A Tradition of Excellence - c.1986

NDSU-FR.T43  THETA CHI

-Poster – Rush Week Events – Fall 2003
-Poster – Fall Kick-off Dance – Johnny Holm Band – August 2003
-Poster- OX-Fest- 2002
-Poster – Rush Events - 2001
-Poster - Rush Events - 2001
-Poster - Rush Events - 1999
-Poster - Rush Events - 1997
-Poster - Rush Week - Fall, 1996
-Flyer - Haunted House - 1996
-Poster - Fall Rush - 1992
-Poster - Johnny Holm Band - Fall Kick-Off Dance - 1991
-Poster - Rush - Spring, 1990
-Poster - Experience 0X - March, 1986
-Poster - Fall Rush - 1983
-Poster - Fall Rush - 1982
-Poster - Winter Rush - Nov., -Dec., 1982
-Poster - Fall Rush - n.d.
-Poster - Rush Events - n.d.

NDSU-HO  

HOMECOMING

NDSU-HO.1921-1974  
1921-1974
-Newspaper, “The First Homecoming,” The Spectrum, October 24, 1931, p. 4
-Newspaper, “Jubilee Homecoming Celebration Reaches Full Swing,” The Spectrum, October 13, 1939

NDSU-HO.1975-1979  
1975-1979
-Poster - Bison Pride - NDSU Homecoming - Schedule of Events - 1979 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Bumper Sticker - NDSU Homecoming - Bison Pride - October 8-13, 1979
-Poster - $50.00 to design homecoming button - 1979
-Poster - Lost Highway Band - October, 1979
-Poster - S U per Centennial 75 - October, 1979
-Poster - FOCUS ’79 - Fall fashion - October, 1979
-Poster - Bison Fever (Aurochs Delirium) - October 10-14, 1978
-Poster – Bison Roots – October 18-22, 1977
-Poster – Bisontennial - 1976

NDSU-HO.1980-1984  
1980-1984
-Poster - Thunder Struck - NDSU Homecoming ‘84
-Poster - Suprizon Bison - NDSU Homecoming Events - October 3-8, 1983
-Poster - Wanted Dead or Alive - 1982 Homecoming Theme – Reward $50.00
-Poster - Bison Blitz - NDSU Homecoming - Schedule of Events - 1982 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - 1982 Blue Key Homecoming Show
-Poster - Homecoming Dance - “Phoenix” - 1981
-Poster - Homecoming Kick Off Dance - Nitro Brothers - 1981 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Win 1,000 Zloty ($50) - Homecoming Theme Contest - 1981
-Poster - Homecoming Dance - “Phoenix” - 1980
-Poster - Win 1,000 Zloty ($50) - Homecoming Theme Contest – 1980
-Poster - Bison Uprisin’ - NDSU Homecoming - Schedule of Events - 1980 [Map Case, Drawer 50]

-Poster – Homecoming ’88 – Growl & Howl - 1988
-Flyer - Homecoming Kick Off Dance! The Street Band - 1987
-Poster - 1985 Blue Key Homecoming Show
-Poster - NDSU 1985 Homecoming Events - Herd Hysteria

-Poster - NDSU Homecoming 91 - The Bison Beat Lives On
-Flyer - Take Back the Night - Tri-College March Against Violence – 1991
-Poster- Bison Bidders Bowl XII- October 16, 1993

-Poster - Homecoming Hula - 1998
-Poster - Homecoming Show - Presented by Blue Key - 1997
-Poster - The 1996 Homecoming Show - Presented by Blue Key Homecoming ‘96 Bison Fiesta

-Poster – Cast your Vote… - October 11th 2006
-Poster – Meet ‘n’ Greet – October 10th, 2006
-Poster - Homecoming 2001 - Logo Competition Criteria – 2001
-Poster – Homecoming 2001 – Timeline - 2001

NDSU-MEMORIAL UNION

NDSU-ME.B66  BOOKSTORE

NDSU Bookstore Spring Sale - 2012

NDSU-ME.C35  CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS

Entire 2011-2012 Season (separate folder)
-Poster – Street Dance – August 22, 2011
-Poster – Outdoor Movie – August 26, 2011
-Poster – Airbrush Extravaganza – August 31, 2011
-Poster – Grocery Bag Bingo – September 2, 2011
-Poster – Austin Kyle – Live@Lunch – September 7, 2011
-Poster – Deal or No Deal – September 9, 2011
-Poster – Club NDSU – September 10, 2011
-Poster – Marc Elliot’s What Makes You Tic? – September 13, 2011
-Poster – Tie Dye – Free t-shirts – September 16, 2011
-Poster – position opening – Lively Arts Coordinator – September 16, 2011
-Poster – Karaoke – September 23, 2011
-Poster – Crafts from Asia – Friday, September 30, 2011
-Poster – Hana Pestle – Live@Lunch – October 5, 2011
-Poster – Game Night - October 7, 2011
-Poster – Building Contest – October 13, 2011
-Poster – Frederick Winters – Hypnotist – October 20, 2011
-Poster – Pumpkin Painting – October 21, 2011
-Poster – Halloween Bash – October 28, 2011
-Poster – Human Candyland – November 4, 2011
-Poster – Club NDSU – November 5, 2011
-Poster – George Watsky – Slam Poet – November 8, 2011
-Poster – Lindsey Stirling – Hip hop violinist – Live@Lunch – November 9, 2011
-Poster – Chad Daniels – Comedian – November 17, 2011
-Poster – Seasonal Crafts – November 18, 2011
-Poster – Holly Hoffman – Survivor Contestant/Motivational Speaker – December 1, 2011
-Poster – Spa Day – December 6, 2011
-Poster – Nelly’s Echo – Live@Lunch – December 7, 2011
-Poster – Holiday Cookie Decorating – December 9, 2011
-Poster – Club NDSU – December 10, 2011
-Poster – position openings – Student Programming Board – January 20, 2012
-Poster – Casino Night – January 13, 2012
-Poster – Noah Hoehn – Live@Lunch – January 19, 2012
-Poster – Club NDSU – January 21, 2012
-Poster – Help Make Blankets for project Linus – January 20, 2012
-Poster – Golden Dragon Acrobats – January 24, 2012
-Poster – Dan Rodriguez – Live@Lunch – February 2, 2012
-Poster – Back to the 90s when you were young - February 3, 2012
-Poster – Tig Notaro – Comedian – February 9, 2012
-Poster – Build a Bear – February 10, 2012
-Poster – Club NDSU – February 17, 2012
-Poster – position openings – coordinators – February 24, 2011
-Poster – Sex Signals – February 15, 2012
-Poster – Minute to Win It – February 24, 2012
-Poster – Marty Gras Dance Party – March 2, 2012
-Poster – Late Night Breakfast & Pillowcase Decorating – March 23, 2012
-Poster – Club NDSU – March 24, 2012
-Poster – Egg Dying – March 30, 2012
-Poster – Rudy Currence – Live@Lunch – April 12, 2012
-Poster – Black Light Mini golf – April 12, 2012
-Poster – Birdhouse Creations – April 13, 2012
-Poster – Battle of the Bands – April 14, 2012 (2 posters)
-Poster – Ideas and Issues presents Simon Deng – April 17, 2012
-Poster – Coffee & Karaoke – April 20, 2012
-Poster – Ice Cream Social – April 27, 2012
-Poster – Band Day – April 27 (2 posters)
-Poster – NDSU Songwriters Guild – Live@Lunch – May 3, 2011
-Poster – Outdoor Movie – May 4, 2012
-Poster – Cinco de Mayo – Dance Festival – May 5, 2012
-Poster – Free Snacks & Massages – May 8, 2012
-Poster – Last Words- A Play by Kenny Carnes- April 2011
-Poster – Gaye Sprague – 2009
-Poster – Talent Show – 2007
-Poster – Judy Richardson – 2004
-Poster – Hypnotist Kim Bromley – 2003
-Poster – Costume Party – 2003
-Poster – Winter Survival Bingo – 2003
-Poster – Gena’s Psychic Studio - 2003
-Poster – Celtic Duo: Wilson and McKee in Concert – April 2003
-Poster – Bison Blizzard Bash – February 2002
-Poster - Jason Helder - 2001
-Poster - Dance and CD Release Party - Fade 2 Shade - 2001
-Poster - The Magician - David Farr - 1998
-Poster - Frances Dilorinzo - Comedian - 1998
-Poster - Diane Alaimo - 1998
-Poster - Carbon World Literary Journal – 1997
-Poster – Band Day – May 1993
-Poster – Club Culde Sac Coffeehouse – Spring 1993
-Poster – Mango Jam – December 1992
-Poster - Floyd Red Crow Westerman in Concert - 1992
-Poster - Earth Week Presentation - 1991
-Poster - Centennial Voices - “Marit Mashes Myths of Motherhood” - 1990
-Poster - On-Stage Spring Quarter Presents – 1990
-Poster – Spring Film Series – Spring 1990
-Poster – Winter Film Series – November – February 1989 - 1990
-Poster - Is Getting Tough the Answer? - Joe Clark - 1989
-Flyer - A Year in Review - President Ozbun - 1989
-Poster - Signs of Understanding - Phyllis Frelich – 1988
-Poster – Kenny Rogers and Ronnie Milsap – April 1987
-Poster – The Reba McEntire Show – February 1987
-Poster - Movies - Sleeping Beauty, A Christmas Story, Clockwork Orange - 1986
-Poster - Street Dance - “The Shout” - 1986
-Poster - Who’s On Stage? - Fall Quarter, 1985
-Poster - A Dinner Theatre featuring - Same Time, Next Year - 1984
-Poster - Merle Haggard in Concert - c.1982
-Poster - NDSU’s Annual SPRING Music Bash - 1982
-Poster - Listen to a Legend - Frank W. Abagnale - 1981
-Poster - Battle of Beginnings - Debating the Scientific Evidence - 1979
-Poster - Variety! The Spice of Life - 1979
-Poster - Morris Wilson - Contemporary Jazz Artist - 1978
-Poster - “America’s Critical Choice” - Steve Richie - 1978
-Poster - An Evening with Emmylou Harris - April, 1978
-Poster - “The War of the Chariots” - Eric Von Daniken & Dr. Clifford Wilson - 1978 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - David Orion Comedy Tour - n.d.
-Poster - Spring Blast Fashion Show - n.d.
NDSU-ME.C37  CAMPUS CINEMA

-Poster - Summer Films - 1996
-Poster - Summer Film Series - 1995
-Poster - Summer Film Series - 1993
-Poster - Summer Film Series - 1990
-Poster - Summer Film Series - 1989
-Poster - Summer Film Series - 1987
-Poster - Summer Film Series - 1984
-Poster - Summer Film Series - 1983
-Poster - Summer Film Series - 1982
-Poster - “Jaws” - 1979
-Poster - Summer Activities Program - Film Series - 1979
-Poster - “The Marvelous Visit” - 1978
-Poster - “Sliver Streak” - 1978
-Poster - “The Grapes of Wrath” - 1978
-Poster - Summer Activities Program - Film Series - 1978
-Poster - Campus Cinema - Contemporary Series - Fall, 1978
-Poster - Summer Film Series - n.d. (Attack of the Killer Tomatoes...The Color of Money)
-Poster - Summer Films - n.d.
-Poster - Summer Films - n.d.
-Poster - Summer Film Series - n.d.
-Poster - Summer Film Series - n.d.

NDSU-ME.G34  GALLERY

-Poster –Student Art for Sale –2008
-Poster - Architecture & Landscape Architecture, Senior Thesis - May 2005 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Interior Design: Senior Comprehensive Design Projects- April 2005 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Art Senior Thesis - March 31-April 8th, 2005. [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Contemporary Quilts: It’s All About Color - February-March, 2005 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Art Education Online: High School Digital Photography Exhibit - November, 2005
-Poster - Fresh Finds: Recent Acquisitions to the Collection - May 17 - June 10th, 2005 [Map Case, Drawer 50](2)
-Poster - From Eritrea With Love, Paintings by Betty LaDuke February, 2005 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
- Poster - Robert Glasgow: Family Portrait Series - June 2005 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
- Poster - On Exhibit - NDSU Juried Student Art Exhibit – 2004 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
- Poster - On Exhibit - Celebrating Explorers: Lewis & Clark Expedition Bicentennial Celebration - August-October 2004
- Poster - "Horses, Bowls & Birds" - works by Gretchen Bederman - October-November, 2004
- Poster - Demonstrations by Donald & Julie Cain - Native American Fine Crafts – November 3-4 2004
- Poster – On Exhibit – Illustrations by Paul Goble – 2004
- Poster – On Exhibit – Art Senior Thesis - 2004
- Poster – On Exhibit – NDSU Juried Art Student Exhibit - 2003
- Poster – On Exhibit – Elizabeth Dove: Thinking In Time – 2003
- Poster – On Exhibit – Memory Places on the Dakota Prairie 2003
- Poster – On Exhibit – works by Janeen Kobrinsky & Per Brask – 2003
- Poster – On Exhibit – A Celebration of Stories – 2002
- Poster – On Exhibit – NDSU Faculty & Staff - 2002
- Poster – On Exhibit – “Discussions With Myself” - 2002
- Poster - Photographs of Stephanie Byram by Charlee Brodsky - 1998
- Flyer - Light from the Grasslands - photographs by Candace Clement - 1996
- Flyer - Four Poets in the Gallery - 1996
- Poster - Wake Up Little Susie - 1995
- Poster - Kathe Kollwitz - 1994
- Poster - A La Pintura - 1994
- Poster - Prairie Entanglements - 1994
- Poster - Manisphere - 1994
- Poster - Brett Weston Photographs - 1994
- Poster - 1994 Schedule - n.d.
- Poster - Bernel Bayliss: Selected Works - 1993
- Poster - Photographs from the Photo Documentary Project - 1993
- Poster - NDSU Art Faculty Now… An Exhibition - 1993
- Poster - 1992-93 Schedule
- Poster - Color Study Shape Play - 1990
- Poster - NDSU Student Art Exhibit - 1989
-Poster - North West Eccentric Art - 1989
-Poster - Joachim Berthold - Sculpture and Drawings - 1989
-Poster - Prairie Entanglements II - 1989
-Poster - Interior Design - 1989
-Poster - A Celebration of the Commonplace - 1989
-Poster - Landscape Series VIII - 1988
-Poster - NDSU Student Art Exhibit - 1988
-Poster - Eight McKnight Artists - 1987
-Poster - Bert Yarborough - 1987
-Poster - NDSU Student Art Exhibit - 1987
-Poster - Peter Max - 1987
-Poster - Garden Project - 1987
-Poster - A Long Way to See - The North Dakota Landscape Photography of Wayne Gudmundson - 1987
-Poster - Art by Bert Yarborough & Gretchen Garner - 1987
-Poster - Eight McKnight Artists - 1987
-Poster - Paintings by Robert Vickrey - 1987
-Poster - Eliot O’Hara Watercolors - 1986
-Poster - The Magic of Neon - 1986
-Poster - Sports Places - 1986
-Poster - Watercolors by Eliot O’Hara - 1986
-Poster - Female Figures - 1986
-Poster - Woven Works: Tradition and Innovation - 1985
-Poster - Breaking the Plane - 1985
-Poster - The Studio Artists - 1985
-Poster - Warm: A Landmark Exhibition - 1985
-Poster - A Circus for Matthew - 1985
-Poster - Clay - 1985
-Poster - 3 Exhibits - 1985
-Poster - Breaking The Plane - 1985
-Poster - NDSU Student Art Exhibit - 1985
-Poster - Recent Handmade Felt by Merry Holoien - 1984
-Poster - The Architecture of Gunnar Asplund - 1983
-Poster - NDSU Student Art Show - 1983
-Flyer - Continuing Frontiers - 1983
-Poster - Order & Chaos - 1983
-Poster - Three Valley Painters - 1983
-Poster - Ansel Adams: A Survey - 1983
-Flyer - Fritz Scholder Monotypes - 1982
-Poster & Flyer - Kollwitz Exploration of Human Destinies - 1982
-Poster & flyer - Manuel Neri • Drawings & Bronzes - 1982
-Poster & flyer - Contemporary Quilting: A Renaissance - 1982
-Flyer - American Landscape Photography - 1982
-Flyer - Fritz Scholder Monotypes - 1982
-Poster - Exploration of Human Destinies - 1982
-Poster - Contemporary Quilting: A Renaissance - 1982
-Poster - Manuel Neri: Drawings & Bronzes - 1982
-Poster - New American Glass - 1982
-Flyer - Unfolding Color: Reflections on Nature - Jeff Vasey - 1982
-Poster - The Lithographs and Etchings of Philip Pearlstein - 1981
-Flyer - Common Wealth North Dakota Folk Art - 1981
-Poster & Flyer - David Jesse Madzo: Recent Works - 1981
-Flyer - Johnson Johnston Madsen Seitz Graphic Design - 1981 [Map Case, drawer 50]
-Poster & Flyer - Student Art Exhibit - 1981
-Poster & Flyer - Our Environment - 1981
-Poster & flyer - Prairie Entanglements III - 1981
-Poster - A Public Life: Milton R. Young Collection - 1981
-Flyer - NDSU Student Art Collection - Nov./Dec., 1981
-Poster - Prairie Entanglements III - 1981
-Poster & Flyer - The Lithographs and Etchings of Philip Pearlstein - 1981
-Poster - A Public Life: Selections from the Milton R. Young Collection - 1981
-Flyer - The Governor’s Student Art Show - 1980
-Poster & Flyer - Contemporary Crafts -1980
-Poster - Flashpowder and Fashion: Our Heritage Preserved - 1980
-Poster - Faculty Exhibition from the Applied & Fine Arts - 1980
-Poster & Flyer - Prints of the Haiku - 1980
-Poster & Flyer - Double Exposure 1980
-Poster & flyer - Water Works - 1980
-Poster - Double Exposure - 1980
-Poster - Robert Rauschenberg: Stoned Moon Series - 1979
-Poster - An American Architecture: Its Roots, Growth and Horizons - 1979
-Poster - North Dakota Artists - 1979
-Poster - Nigerian Handcrafted Textiles - 1979
-Poster - Crying for a Vision: A Rosebud Sioux Trilogy 1886-1976 - 1979
-Poster & Flyer - The Ralph Engel Memorial Collection - 1979
-Poster - NDSU Design Faculty Exhibition - 1978
-Poster - The Image of America in Caricature and Cartoon - 1978
-Poster - Imogen Cunningham: After Ninety - 1978
-Poster - Purcell and Elmslie Architects = Designs for Minnesota: 1909-1917 - 1978
-Poster - Old Master, Contemporary & Special Collections of UKIYO-E Prints - 1978
-Poster - New Work / New York - 1977
-Poster - 1977 International Chair Design Competition
-Poster - The 1977 Western States Arts Foundation Award Winners
-Poster - The Mid-Western 1976
-Poster - Our Environment - n.d.
-Poster - Upward Bound Graffiti - n.d.
-Poster - Prairie Entanglements II - n.d.
-Poster - Recent Handmade Felt by Merry Holoien - n.d.

NDSU-ME.M57

MISCELLANEOUS

-Poster – Yell Leader competition – sponsored by Bison Ambassador - 2011
-Poster- Ladd Legacy: Celebrating 100 Years of Ladd Hall- May 2011
-Poster- NDSU Student Activities-Civic Education Month- 2011
-Poster- NDSU Staff Senate Valentine Ball- February 20, 2010
-Flyer- Discover U- Staff Senate- February 17, 2010
-Poster- “We Want You”- Bison Ambassadors- 2010
-Poster- Bison Ambassadors Present: Bison Football Away Game Celebration- 2009
-Poster –Part-Time Job Fair- Sept. 2008
-Poster- Tapestry of Diverse Talents- 2008
-Poster – NDSU Staff Senate Valentine benefit ball – February 14, 2008
-Poster- Bison Ambassadors: Accepting Applications- 2007
-Poster- Staff Blood Drive- 2007
-Poster- Staff Senate Blood Drive- 2007
-Poster - Summer Job Fair - February 2006
-Poster – NDSU Staff Blood Drive - 2006
-Poster- NDSU Staff Senate Blood Drive- December 2006
-Poster – NDSU Staff Senate Blood Drive – December 2005
-Poster – NDSU Blood Drive – September 8th 2005
-Poster – NDSU Faculty & Staff Blood Drive – Just 22nd, 2005
-Poster – NDSU Staff Blood Drive – 2004
-Flyer – Surveying the 5,000 - 2004
-Flyer – Summer Spanish at NDSU – 2004
-Flyer – Italian Class at NDSU – 2004
-Poster – Halloween Blood Drive – 2003
-Flyer – What is a Free Thinker? – 2003
-Flyer – Thunder Radio - 2003
-Poster – North Korea in Crisis – September 2003
-Poster – NDSU Health Fair – April 2003
-Poster – NDSU Health Fair Blood Drive – April 2003
-Poster – Halloween Blood Drive – October 2002
-Poster – Student Organizations Fair – August 2002
-Poster – Student Organizations Fair – August 2001
-Poster - Student Organizations Fair - 1999
-Poster - Join the 1999 Orientation Leader Team - 1999
-Poster - Graphic Artists! Employment Opportunities - 1998
-Poster - Bison Ambassador Information Session - 1998
-Poster - 23rd Annual Scandinavian Christmas Buffet - 1998
-Poster - 1st Annual President’s Convocation - 1998
-Poster - How to Address Claims of Sexual Harassment - 1998
-Poster - Summer Activities - 1997
-Poster - Fiesta Party - 1997
-Poster - CPA Review Informational Meeting - 1997
-Poster - Science, Theology, and the World - 1997
-Poster - Ethics of Health Care - 1997
-Poster - Give Blood! - 1997
-Poster - Fair! - Olsten - 1997
-Poster - Work Now! - Olsten - 1997
-Poster - Theatre and Music Events - 1997
-Poster - Summer Films - 1996
-Poster - Rock Sale - 1996
-Poster - Union Market - 1996
-Poster - A Christmas Social and “No-Bake” Bake Sale - 1996
-Flyer - Work-study jobs available at the Memorial Union - 1990
-Poster - The Plains Bookbus - 1979
-Poster - Summer Happenings - n.d.
-Poster - The Hot Zone - n.d.
-Poster - Flexcomp - Meetings - n.d.
-Poster - Union Market - n.d.
NDSU-ME.R42  RECREATION & OUTING CENTER

-Poster- Nine Ball Billiards Tournament- 2008
-Poster - Sixth Annual Ski Swap - 1985
-Poster - Second Annual Ski Swap - 1982
-Poster - Rental Bikes – 1978

NDSU-ME.V37  VARSITY MART (see NDSU BOOK STORE)

-Poster- Sidewalk Sale- 2010
-Poster- Sidewalk Sale- 2008
-Poster- Get Green Recycle your books and get cash- 2008
-Poster- Cash for Books – 2008
-Poster –Sell your Books- Dec.2007
-Poster –Cash For Books –December 2006
-Poster –Touchdown Monday’s –2006
-Poster – Cash for Books – February 2006
-Poster – Cash for Books – December 2005
-Poster –Bucks for You Books – November 2003
-Poster – Cash for Books – August 2003
-Poster – Cash for Books – November 2002
-Poster – The Great Used Book Roundup – April 2002
-Poster - Cash for Your Books - 1998
-Poster - Cash for Your Books - 1998
-Poster –Sell Your Books- 1998
-Poster - Cash for Your Books - 1998
-Poster - Cash for Your Books - 1997
-Poster - Cash for Your Books - 1997
-Poster - Keep Warm This Winter - 1996
-Poster - Cash Paid for Your Books - 1978 (poster)
-Poster - Cash for Your Books - n.d.
-Poster - Cash for Your Books - n.d.
-Poster - January Specials - n.d.
-Poster - February Specials - n.d.
-Poster - March Specials - n.d.
-Poster- Kiss A Bison- n.d.

NDSU-OR  ORGANIZATIONS & ASSOCIATIONS

NDSU-OR.A  A

ACCOUNTING CLUB

-Flyer – Meeting – September 2003
-Flyer – Meeting – March 2003
-Flyer - Meeting - February 2001
-Flyer - 1st Annual “Sucks to be a Leech” raffle fundraiser - 2000
-Poster - Meeting - 1997
-Flyer - Meeting - Sept., 1996
-Flyer - Meeting - Oct., 1996

AFRICAN STUDENTS UNION

-Poster - African Night – 1984

AGRONOMY CLUB

-Poster- Chili Cook Off-

AGRIBUSINESS CLUB

-Poster - meeting - 2001
-Poster - Back to School Barbecue - 1997
-Flyer - Ag Forum & Career Fair 96

AGRICULTURAL SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT CLUB

-Poster - 49th Ag. Engineering Show – 1997

A.H.E.A.

-Poster - Meetings - 1978 (3), 1979 (1)

AIR FORCE R.O.T.C.

-Flyer - First ROTC Basketball Tournament – 1979

ALPHA ZETA

-Posters - Meetings - 1979 (4)

AMERICAN FEDERATION OF TEACHERS

-Charter - American Federation of Teachers – North Dakota State College Local 265 - November 8, 1933

AMERICAN SOCIETY OF AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERS

-Poster - Ag. Engineering Show - 1998
-Poster - Meeting - 1997
-Poster - Meeting - 1997
-Poster - Meeting - 1997
-Poster - Meeting - 1997
-Flyer - Meeting - Sept., 1996

ANIMAL WELFARE AT NDSU

-Poster- Speak Up- Poster Series (6)- May 2010

ANIME CLUB

-Flyer – Berserk – Spring 2005
-Flyer – Haibane Renmei – 2004

ARNOLD AIR SOCIETY

-Poster - Sponsors of the 1987 NDSU Harvest Bowl 10K Run - 1987

ASSOCIATION FOR COMPUTING MACHINERY

-Poster- ACM Movie and Game Night- 2008
-Poster- ACM Taco Nomination Night- 2007
-Flyer- ACM General Sig Meeting –2007
-Poster - Hector Aybar, 3m Job Opportunities September 27, 2006
-Flyer- ACM SIGchix Autumn Goodies Sale- 2006
-Poster- ACM Member Meeting – Nov. 2006
-Poster- AMC Member Meeting -2006
-Poster ACM Member Meeting- 2006
-Poster- ACM Halloween Festivities- 2006
-Flyer- ACM Board & Console Game & Movie Night- 2006
-Poster – Movie Night – February 11, 2005
-Poster – Movie Night, Mystery Science Theater – November 19, 2004
-Poster - Dr. Huirong Fu, Securing Our Information Systems - November 3, 2004
-Posts- Meetings - c.1978 (1), 1985 (1)
-Poster - Robot Programming Contest - n.d.

ASSOCIATION OF STUDENTS FROM INDIA

-Poster – Diwali Night ‘11
-Yatra: A journey through timeless India- 2008
-Poster - Diwali Nite - 2007
-Poster – India Culture Nite – 2004

NDSU-OR.B  B

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

-Poster - Meeting – 1979

BISON BOWHUNTERS ARCHERY CLUB

-Poster - Meeting - 2001
-Poster - Meeting – 1998

BLUE KEY

-Poster – Blue Key Alumni Reunion, 2007
-Poster –Blue Key - “Yo Qutero Brevs!” - 1999
-Poster - Blue Key Presents Bison Brevities - 1998
-Poster - Leitourgia Scholarship - 1998
-Poster - Leitourgia Scholarship - 1997
-Poster - Blue Key - Bison Brevities - 1990
-Poster - Blue Key Presents Bison Brevities of 1989
-Poster - Blue Key Presents Bison Brevities of 1986
-Poster - Blue Key Presents Bison Brevities of 1985
-Poster - Blue Key Presents Bison Brevities of 1982
-Poster - Blue Key - Tryouts for Bison Brevities - 1982
-Poster - Blue Key - Auditions for Bison Brevities - 1981
-Poster - Blue Key Presents Bison Brevities of 1981
-Poster - Blue Key Presents Bison Brevities of 1980
-Poster – Blue Key Presents Bison Brevities of 1979
-Poster - Blue Key Presents Bison Brevities of 1978
-Poster - Blue Key Presents Homecoming Bison Brawl - n.d.
-Poster - Blue Key Presents Homecoming Bison Brawl - n.d.

BONSAI MEETING

-Flyer - Meeting – 1978

BUSINESS CLUB

-Flyer - Phi Beta Lambda - Join Us. - 2000
-Poster - Speaker - John Dittrich - 1997
-Poster - Meeting - 1978

NDSU-OR.C  C
CAMPUS CRUDE FOR CHRIST

-Flyer - 60 Minutes Visits N.Dak. – 1979
-Poster-Cru @ NDSU- n.d.

CHI ALPHA

-Poster - Christian Fellowship - Meeting - 1996
-Poster - Night on the Rock - n.d.

CIRCLE K

-Poster - Join Circle K - 1980 (2)
-Poster - Blood Drive - 1979
-Poster - Join Circle K - 1979
-Poster - MS 50 Bike-A-Thon - 1979
-Poster - Blood Drive - 1978 (2)

COLLEGE DEMOCRATS

-Poster - Meetings – 1998

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS

-Poster - Visit with Senator Mark Andrews - 1986
-Flyer - Speaker - Craig Richie – 1979

COMPUTERS USERS FORUM

-Poster - Meeting – 1985

CRICKET CLUB

-Poster – Welcome Party – December 4th 2004

CRIMINAL JUSTICE CLUB

-Flyer- Criminal Justice Club Meeting- 2006
-Flyer - Speaker From The Grand Forks Police Department - December 1, 2005
-Flyer - Speaker From The Fargo Police Department – April 12, 2005
-Flyer – Moorhead Police Department Speaker - 2004
-Flyer – Fargo Police Speaker – January 2004
-Flyer – Meeting – October 2003
-Flyer – Fargo Police Academy Speaker – April 2003
-Flyer - Meeting - February 2001
-Poster - Meetings - 1998 (2)
-Poster - Meetings - 1997 (5)
-Flyers - Meetings - Fall, 1996 (3)

CROSS-CULTURAL CLUB

-Poster - Latin American Night - 1978
-Poster - International Banquet – 1978

CYCLING CLUB

-Poster – Free Bicycle Tune Up – April 2002

DAIRY CLUB

-Meeting – 2001

"DON'T BLAME ME" AD HOC COMMITTEE

-Poster - Inaugural Ball - 1981

ENGLISH CLUB

-Poster - Carbon World - 1997
-Poster - Carbon World – 1996

ENTOMOLOGY CLUB

-Poster - Meeting – 1998

EQUINE CLUB

-Flyer - meeting invitation – September 1, 2005
-Flyer – Open Mic Nite – 2003
-Poster –NDSU Horse Fair -2009

EQUITATION CLUB

-Flyers - Meetings - 1979, 1980

FAITH UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
-Flyer - Welcome - Service – 1979

FASHION APPAREL AND BUSINESS ORGANIZATION
-Poster - 2006 Season Opener
-Poster – 3rd Annual Fashion Show - 2004
-Poster – 2nd Annual Fashion Show – Express Yourself – April 2003
-Poster – 1st Annual Fashion Show - 2002
-Poster – Meeting - 2002
-Poster - Meeting – 1997

FELLOWSHIP OF CHRISTIAN ATHLETES
-Poster - speaker - Dr. Alan Henderson - 1998
-Poster - Meeting - 1997
-Poster - Meeting - 1996
-Poster - Meeting - 1979
-Poster - Sunday Night Break! – 1979

FOOD SCIENCE CLUB

- Flyer – Meeting - 2004
- Poster - Meeting – 1997

FORWARD

-Poster – Lecture Series – Mary Ann Mason - 2012
-Poster- Workshop Series on Faculty mentoring: Workshops for both Mentors and Mentees- 2010
-Poster- “Women, Economics and Poverty: on (not) Getting by in America”- Speaker Barbara Ehrenreich- 2010

FOUR-H

-Posters - Meetings - 1978 (3)

FUTURE FARMERS OF AMERICA

- Flyers - Meetings - 1978, 1979 (3)
- Poster - Friends Night Banquet - FAA at 50 – 1978

GEOLOGY CLUB

GOLDEN KEY

- Poster – Information Tables, etc. 2011
- Flyer - Information Table, Pizza social/information meeting, membership deadline and induction - 2006
- Flyer – Information Tables, Membership Deadline and Induction - 2003, 2004
- Poster - Meetings - 2001
- Poster - Stress - Free Days - 1997
- Poster - General Membership Meeting - 1997
- Poster - Meeting - 1997
- Poster - Meeting - 1997
- Poster - Membership Meeting – 1996

GRADUATE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

- Poster – Research and Arts Forum – April 2012
- Poster- “Academic Stimulus Package”: Bringing a Little Humor and Perspective into the Lives of Graduate Students Spring 2011
- Poster- The Journey from Earning a Ph.D. through Tenure 2011
- Poster- Graduate Research and Arts Forum- Spring 2011
- Poster- Graduate School Information Fair- Fall 2010
- Poster- Graduate Research & Arts Forum- Spring 2010
- Poster_ Graduate School Information Fair- Fall 2010
- Poster –ATTN: Formation of an NDSU Graduate Student Organization- 2008

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY

- Poster- 2nd Annual 3 on3 Men’s Basketball Tournament-2011
- Poster – Habitat for Humanity, NDSU Campus Chapter – next meeting – January 2003
- Poster – Silent Auction – December 2002
- Poster – Celebrity Doodle Auction!!! – November 2001

HORTICULTURE AND FORESTRY CLUB

- Flyer – Spring Plant Sale – May 2003
- Poster – Christmas wreath sale – December 2001
- Poster - Floral Design Contest - 1980
-Flyer - Executive Planning Meeting - 1979
-Flyer - Business Meeting & Program - 1979
-Flyer - Business Meeting - 1979
-Poster - Meeting & Program – 1978

INTER-RESIDENCE HALL COUNCIL

Poster - Rape and Abuse; Crisis and Prevention – 1983

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

-Poster - The Battle of the Beginnings - 1997
-Poster - Roller Skating - 1980
-Poster - Meeting - 1979
-Poster - Twenty-one Hundred - 1978
-Poster - Songfest '78

INTERNATIONAL JUGGLER’S ASSOCIATION

-Poster - 33rd Annual Convention - 1980
-Flyer - Open Juggling Workshop – 1979

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION

-Poster - International Night – March 31, 2006
-Poster - a night of cultural festivities from around the world - 1998
-Poster - The International Week - Schedule of Events – 1990
[Map Case, Drawer 50]

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT’S CLUB

-Poster - International Talent & Style Show – 1978

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S CLUB

-Poster - Meeting - n.d.

JUDGING CLUB

-Poster - Beef Up with the Bison - 1999
-Poster - Meeting – 1997

JUDO CLUB

-Poster - 3rd Annual State Tournament – 1989
KARATE CLUB

- Poster - Why Take Karate - 1979
- Poster - Meetings - 1979 (2)

LIBRA

- Flyer - Membership Information – 1978

LINCOLN SPEECH AND DEBATE SOCIETY

- Poster - Debate - 1997

MATERIALS RESEARCH SOCIETY

- Poster - Panel Discussion: Biology the Next Frontier of Materials Science and Engineering - March 10th, 2006

MEDIEVAL SOCIETY

- Poster - Medieval Daze and Knights – 1997

MENS RUGBY CLUB

- Poster - 2006 Season
- Poster - We will teach you the game - n.d.

MORTAR BOARD

- Poster- Outstanding Advisor Award- 1983
- Poster - Meeting – 1978
- Poster - Invitation to a show - Sterling Silver – 1973

MICROBIOLOGY & BIOTECHNOLOGY CLUB

- Poster- Bioentrepreneurism in the Red River Valley and Beyond- 2008

MISCELLANEOUS
-Poster- Bozzetto Lecture Series- Sponsored by Bozzetto, Cosgrove Seminars and NDSU- April 2011
-Poster- Walk for Vision: Life Goes on After the Big “E”- North Dakota Association for the Blind- 2011
-Poster- Think Outside the Desk: Where do you Learn Best? -Sponsored by JLG Architects- 2011

N.A.M.A.

-Poster - Meeting – 1990

NATIVE AMERICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION

-Poster – Native American Student Association Social – January 2002
-Poster - N.A.S.A Pow-Wow - 1990

NATURAL RESOURCE MARKETING CLUB

-Flyer - Meeting – 1996

NATURAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT CLUB

-Poster- Natural Resource Student Gathering –2007
-Poster - Meeting - 1997-98

NEWMAN CENTER

-Poster- Bison Catholic Annual Bike Race and Ride: Eye of the Bison, It’s the Trill of the Ride-2011
-Poster - Christmas Dance - 1984
-Poster - Mardi Gras - 1981
-Poster - Thanksgiving Dinner - 1979
-Poster - Spiritual Growth Retreat – 1978

NORTH DAKOTA FARMERS UNION COLLEGIATE CHAPTERS

-Flyer – Meeting – September 2003

NDSU STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE

-Poster - Health Fair - 2001
-Poster - Health Fair – 2000
OPERA THEATRE

- Poster – The Makado – May 2012
- Poster – Die Fledermaus – Strauss – 2011
- Poster – Albert Herring – May 2009
- Poster – An Evening of Comic Operas – 2008
- Poster – “Greed, Romance Deception”: Two Comic Operas - 2006
- Poster – Puccini – 1987
- Poster – Mozart – 1986
- Poster – The old Maid and the Thief – 1981
- Poster – An Evening of Musical Comedy – 1979
- Poster – Suor Angelica – n.d.

ORCHEESIS DANCE COMPANY

- Poster – Dancing on a Time Line – 1990
- Flyer – Dance A Vision – 1988
- Poster – Dance Games – January 1987
- Poster – Color Odyssey – 1985 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
- Poster – “Turn Left Off Broadway” – c. 1983
- Poster – Bizarre – c. 1983
- Poster – A Dancer’s Arch of Triumph – January 1983
- Poster – Eight to Ten at the Barre – January 1981
- Poster – Hands feet and other essentials – 1979
- Poster – Tryouts – 1979
- Poster – A Dance Concert – n.d.
- Poster – A Dance Concert- Back Signed by Members – n.d.

NDSU-OR.P-R  P-R

PHI BETA LAMBDA

- Poster – Business Club Meeting – 1990

PHI UPSILON OMICRON

- Flyer – Kick Off Party – 1996

PLAIN FOODS BUYING CLUB

- Poster – Smorgasbord – 1978
PRE-LAW CLUB

- Poster - Meeting and speaker: Peter Baleaga - 2007
- Poster - Meeting with guest speaker John Hanish – October 17, 2005
- Poster - Meeting – 1998

PRE-MED CLUB

- Poster - Social - 1997
- Posters - Meetings - 1978 (3), 1979 (2)

PRE-VET CLUB

- Poster - Wanted: All Show Dogs - 14th Annual Dog Show - April 2010
- Poster – Meeting - 2001
- Poster - Meeting - 1997
- Poster - Meeting - 1997
- Posters - Meetings - 1978 (6), 1979 (1)

PSYCHOLOGY CLUB

- Poster – Psychology Club Movie Night - 2011
- Poster - How to Get into Graduate School - October 21, 2009
- Poster - Meeting - 1997
- Poster - Hormones, Psychology and Sexuality - 1988
- Flyer - Bake Sale - 1978
- Poster - Meeting - 1978
- Poster - Adolescent Suicide: Depression - 1978

RETAILING & MARKETING CLUB

- Poster - Meeting - 1978
- Poster - Special Meeting - 1978
- Poster - Spring Banquet – 1978

RIFLE & PISTOL TEAM

- Poster - Meeting – 1998

NDSU-OR.S S

SADDLE & SIRLOIN
-Poster - 84th Little I - February 2010
-Poster – 82nd Little I - 2008
-Poster – Catch Little “I” Fever – February 2005
-Flyer – Picnic and Meeting - 2004
-Poster - Destined for Success - 1997
-Flyer - Weekly Meeting - 1996
-Poster - Christmas Dance - 1996
-Poster - 65th Little International - 1991
-Poster - Spring Picnic - 1990
-Poster - Club Meeting - 1990
-Poster - 64th Little International - 1990
-Poster - 63rd Little International - 1989
-Poster - 59th Little International - 1985
-Poster - Dance in the Chips - 1980
-Poster - Dance in the Chips to the Dusters - 53rd Little “I” - 1979
-Poster - “For Tomorrow’s Agriculture” - 52nd Little International - 1978 [Map Case, Drawer 50]

SIGMA XI

-Poster - Dinner & Meeting - 1980
-Poster - Initiation Banquet and Public Lecture - The Heological Origin of the Atlantis Legend - 1980
-Poster - Public Lecture - Obtaining Grants and Writing Proposals 1979
-Poster - Public Lecture - Flooding of Devils Lake Basin - 1979
-Poster - Public Lecture - Life Without Blood: Science or Fiction - 1979
-Poster - Public Lecture - Graduate Student Presentations - 1979
-Poster - Initiation Banquet - 1978
-Poster - Public Lecture - The Functions & Services of the Family Practice Center - 1978
-Poster - Public Lecture - Durum Wheat Improvement: Progress and Potential – 1978

SKI CLUB

-Ski the Canadian Rockies – 1981

SOCIETY OF CREATIVE ANACHRONISM

-Poster - Meeting – 1982
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS

- Poster – Ice Cream Social - 2011
- Flyer – Meeting – February 2005
- Flyer – Meeting – December 2004
- Flyer – Meeting – 2004
- Flyer – Meeting – October 2003
- Flyer – Meeting – September 2003
- Poster - Ice Cream Social – 1997

SOCIETY-ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB

- Poster – Annual Haunted Tour - 2011
- Poster – Dean Thomas Riley: Pigs Chickens, Dogs, Rat, and People- 2008
- Poster - Meeting - 1998
- Flyer - Organizational Meeting - 1991
- Poster - Readings about German and German-Russian Immigrants in America – 1979

SOLAR RACE TEAM

- Poster - Meeting – 1997

SPECTRUM STAFF

- Poster - 1920 Staff [Map Case, Drawer 50]

STUDENT AMERICAN PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION

- Poster Give Yourself Better Odds - Blood Pressure Check – 1979

STUDENT ART SOCIETY (VISUAL ARTS)

- Poster - Wayne Tollefson Farewell Chili Feed - December 2000
- Poster - Annual Chili Party and Art Sale - 1998
- Poster - Meeting - 1997
- Poster - Community Pumpkin Carving Festival - 1997
- Poster - Meeting - n.d.

STUDENT COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAM
- Poster - Volunteer: Keep the Valentine’s Spirit Year ‘Round - 1990

STUDENT DIETETICS ASSOCIATION

- Poster - How to Become a Registered Dietitian - 1979

STUDENTS OLDER THAN AVERAGE

- Poster - Coffee Hour - 1979
- Poster - Meeting and Social - 1979 (2)
- Poster - Careers and the Job Market - 1978
- Poster - Meeting, Film, Tour – 1978

SWING DANCE CLUB

- Poster - Swing Dance Club meets Fridays- 2011
- Flyer- NDSU Swing Dance Lessons and Free Dancing- 2010

NDSU-OR.T-V T-V

TAE KWON DO CLUB

- Flyer - Meeting – November 6, 2004
- Flyer - Meeting – 1980

TAU BETA PI

- Poster - 2nd Annual Pi Mile Run – April 29th 2006
- Poster - Bloodpower – 1978

(TRI COLLEGE) TEN PERCENT SOCIETY

- Poster – “Dear Society” – October 2004
- Poster- Coming Out Week-List of Events- October 1998
- Poster – What a Queer Reading! - 1997
- Poster – Religion and Homosexuality – 1996

THEATRICAL SOCIETY

- Flyers - Meetings - 1978 (2)

TRI-COLLEGE FLYING CLUB

- Flyer - General Meeting – 1977
TRI-COLLEGE MINORITY COUNCIL

-Poster - 1st Annual Equal Opportunity Career Awareness Day - 1980

TRI-COLLEGE STUDENT DIETETIC ASSOCIATION

-Poster - Kick-Off Meeting – 1980

TRI-COLLEGE WOMEN UNITED

-Flyer - Women Leaders - April 2001

TRI-COLLEGE WOMEN’S BUREAU

-Poster - Brown-bag Lunch Program – 1978

UNITED CAMPUS MINISTRY

-Flyer - Faith Questions and Answers- 2011
-Poster - Meeting – 1996
-Poster - Women in the Patriarchal Church - c.1982
-Poster - Stress Management for Women – 1978

UNIVERSITY LUTHERAN CENTER

-Poster – BBQ on Wednesday August 28 - 2002
-Poster - Coffee & Rolls, Worship, Coming Events - 1979
-Poster - Let’s Get Acquainted! - 1978
-Poster - Open House – 1978

VETERINARY TECHNOLOGY

-Poster - Meeting - 1998
-Poster - Take a Look at the Program - n.d.
-Poster - Meeting - n.d.

VET TECH CLUB

-Poster - Pet Wash - December 4th, 2004

VETS CLUB
-Poster - Rocky Mountain Oyster Sale - 1979
-Poster - Meeting – 1978

VIETNAMESE STUDENT ASSOCIATION

-Flyer – Mid-Autumn Dance – October 2003
-Poster - Christmas Food Drive – 1996

VOLUNTEER NETWORK

-Poster – The Big Event – April 2012
-Poster –Giving Tree- 2007
-Poster –NDSU Sneaker Drive-2007
-Poster – 13th Annual Stocking Tree – November 2001
-Poster – NDSU Make A difference Day – October 27, 2001
-Poster – Volunteer Extravaganza – September 2001

WOMEN IN SCIENCE, MATH, ENGINEERING, AND TECHNOLOGY (WISMET)

-Poster – Student WISMET Meeting – January 2002

WILDLIFE SOCIETY MEETING

-Poster - Meeting - 1997
-Poster - Meeting - 1997
-Poster - Meeting - 1997
-Flyer - Wildlife Career & Job Placement Workshop - 1978
-Flyer - Meeting - 1978

WOMEN'S CLUB

-Poster – Welcome Reception – October 2001
-Flyer - Tour of Homes – 1981

Y.M.C.A.

-Poster – Brown Bag – Fall 2003
-Poster - Brown Bag Seminars - Fall 1997
-Poster - Brown Bag Seminars - Winter 1997
-Poster - 14th Annual Kite Festival - 1996
-Poster - Brown Bag Seminars - 1996
-Poster - Aids Awareness 1991
-Poster - Health..."Grab It" - 1988
- Poster - Kite Festival - 1987
- Poster - Date Rape - 1987
- Poster - NDSU Health Fair - 1986
- Poster - Kite Festival - 1986
- Poster - YMCA Programming Events - 1985
- Poster - Kite Festival - 1985
- Poster - NDSU Health Fair - 1984
- Poster - Kite Festival - 1984
- Poster - NDSU Health Fair - 1983
- Poster - Brown Bag Seminars - Fall 1983
- Poster - Kite Festival - 1983
- Poster - NDSU Health Fair - 1982 (3)
- Poster - Brown Bag Seminars ‘82
- Poster - Double Brown Bag Seminar - Jeannette Piccard - 1980
- Flyer - Brown Bag Seminar - Profits in Vegetable Gardening - 1980
- Poster - Fun Runs - 1979
- Flyer - New Games & Watermelon Feed - 1979
- Flyer - New Games Festival - 1979
- Poster - Coffeehouse - 1979
- Flyer - Help Wanted - Student Coordinator of Brown Bag Seminars - 1979
- Posting - Student Coordinator of Brown Bag Seminars - 1979
- Poster - Deputation Team - Agr’l College Y.M.C.A c. early 1920s

Y.W.C.A.

- Flyer - Portrait of Northern India and Nepal - 1978

NDSU-PR

PROMOTIONAL

NDSU-PR.C36 [NDSU] CENTENNIAL

- Poster – 2-day festival to celebrate NDSU Agricultural Centennial – September 1990
- Poster – For the land and its people – NDSU – 1890-1990 [Map Case, Drawer 50](5)
- Poster - Centennial Series - events 1989-1990
- Poster - A Taste of the Harvest - Celebration of ND grown foods – 1990

NDSU-PR.C66 COOP EDUCATION

- Poster - Coop Education - 1978
-Poster - Experience Before Education - n.d.

NDSU-PR.E57

ENROLLMENT

NDSU-PR.E571

College of Agriculture, Food Systems and Natural Resources

-Poster – Learn to Teach – Agricultural Education Degree - 2009
-Poster - Microclimatology - Spring 2006
-Poster – Introduction to Meteorology and Climatology – Spring 2004
-Poster – Introduction to Soil Science – Spring 2004
-Poster – Soil Science - 2004
-Poster - Agricultural Economics - 1992
-Poster - Department of Cereal Science and Food Technology - 1989
-Poster - Master’s Degree Programs in Agricultural Economics - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Studies in Nutritional Physiology - n.d.

NDSU-PR.E572

College of Business

-Poster – Master of Accountancy – May 2009
-Poster- “Leave a Legacy” College of Business 2009
-Poster - "Invites you to join us on the trip of a lifetime" South Korea - March 2006
-Poster - MBA at NDSU – 1987

NDSU-PR.E573

College of Engineering & Architecture

-Poster – Distinguished Speaker Series - 2011
-Poster - Master of Community & Regional Planning Degree – 1984
-Newspaper Type Piece - Engineering & Architecture - NDSU – 1979
-Poster - Graduate Program in Community and Regional Planning - 1979
-Poster - Graduate Programs in Engineering - 1976
-Poster - Industrial Engineering - 1975
-Poster - Open House - N.D.A.C. School of Engineering - 1937
-Fact Sheet - Community & Regional Planning - n.d.
-Poster - Undergraduate Programs in Engineering - NDSU - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs in Engineering - NDSU - n.d.
-Poster - Department of Architecture, NDSU; Quote from
  American Building by James M. Fitch - NDSU - n.d.
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Graduate Programs in Engineering - n.d.

NDSU-PR.E574 College of Human Development & Education

-Poster - Education Doctoral Programs-Series of 3 Posters-
  Summer 2011
-Poster – Couple and Family Therapy option – August 2005
-Poster – HD&E Day – On the Mall – April 2001
-Poster - College of Home Economics - 1991
-Poster - Apparel and Textiles - 1988
-Poster - Interior Design - 1988
-Poster - Graduate Program in Textiles and Clothing - c.1981
-Poster - Graduate Programs in Child Development and Family
  Relations - n.d. (2)
-Poster - Graduate Programs in Classroom Teaching - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Studies in Home Economics - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Child Development and Family
  Relations
-Poster (copy from The Saturday Evening Post, Maytag Multi-
  Motor Washer at the Agricultural College of North
  Dakota, April 21, 1917, p. 140 (2)

NDSU-PR.E575 College of Arts, Humanities & Social Sciences

-Poster- Sociology is Everywhere- January 2010
- Poster: Cantemus & The Statesmen - NDSU womens' and
  mens' choirs- 2009
- Poster: Cantemus & The Statesmen - new womens' and mens'
  choirs- 2008
-Poster: Cantemus & The Statesmen – women’s and men’
  choirs- 2007
-Poster: Cantemus & The Statesmen - new womens' and mens'
  choirs - 2006
-Poster – Lyceum of the Liberal Arts – “Growing Up in Dakota:
-Poster – Kurt Knudson- Matters of the College of AHSS -2004
-Poster- Writer’s Divided Heart” – October 2002
-Poster – Lyceum of the Liberal Arts – “What is a White
  Person?” – September 2001
-Poster - Art at NDSU - 2000
-Music at NDSU - 1999
-Poster - Lyceum of the Liberal Arts - “Nightgowns from the
Past:... An Afro Cuban Woman Living the Revolution” – 1999
-Poster – Lyceum of the Liberal Arts – “Communications, Culture & Change” – April 1999
-Poster - Art 161/261/361 - 1997
-Poster - NDSU Music Department - n.d.
-Poster - Opportunities for Graduate Study - College of Humanities and Social Sciences – 1994
-Poster – Opportunities for Graduate Study – College of Humanities and Social Sciences - 1994
-Poster - Music at NDSU a quality experience - 1981
-Poster - History of Interiors I - n.d.
-Flyer –Presentations for HIST 489: Senior Seminar n.d.

NDSU-PR.E576 College of Pharmacy
-Flyer- Pharmacy Practice Experience Manual- Class of 2012-2010
-Flyer- Pharmacy Practice Experience Manual- Class of 2013-2010
-Flyer- Career Fair- September 2007
-Flyer - Career Fair - September 2004
-Career Fair – September 2002
-Poster - Graduate Study in Pharmaceutical Sciences - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Studies in Pharmaceutical Sciences - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Studies in Chemistry and Bionucleonics - n.d.

NDSU-PR.E577 College of Science & Mathematics
-Poster – Dietary Factors and Long-Term Consequences For Health – May 2012
-Poster – Your Inner Fish – College of Science and Mathematics Community Lecture Series – April 2012
-Poster – Science Café – April 2012
-Poster – Science Café – March 2012
-Poster – Darwin Day – February 2012
-Poster – Graduate Program in Environmental & Conservation Sciences - 2011
-Poster- Darwin Days- February 2011
-Poster-Summer Forum on Materials and Nanotechnology- June 2011
-Poster- Science Café- Energy and Our Future- 2011
-Poster- Darwin Days- the Evolution of Creationism- February 2010
-Poster – North Dakota Governor’s School- 2009
-Poster – Daniel Gilbert “Stumbling on Happiness” –2009
-Poster – North Dakota Governor’s School in Business, Science and Mathematics – 2007
-Poster – Graduate Program in Environmental Conservation Sciences – August 2005
-Poster – Graduate Programs in Chemistry – December 2001
-Poster - $500 Scholarships available - March 2001
-Poster – North Dakota Governor’s School in Business, Science and Mathematics – 2003
-Poster – North Dakota Governor’s School in Business, Science and Mathematics - 2002
-Poster - North Dakota Governor’s School in Science and Mathematics -2001
-Poster - North Dakota Governor’s School in Science and Mathematics -2000
-Poster - North Dakota Governor’s School in Science and Mathematics - 1999
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Chemistry - 1998
-Poster - North Dakota Governor’s School in Science and Mathematics - 1998
-Poster - North Dakota Governor’s School in Science and Mathematics - 1997
-Poster – Graduate Programs – Psychology - 2007
-Poster – Psychology Graduate Programs – January 2002
-Poster - Psychology Graduate Programs - 1999
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Psychology - 1997
-Poster - North Dakota Governor’s School in Science and Mathematics - 1996
-Poster - Graduate Program - Mathematics - 1995-96
-Poster - North Dakota Governor’s School in Science and Mathematics - 1995
-Poster - Center for Main Group Chemistry - 1995
-Poster - Psychology Graduate Programs - 1995
-Poster - North Dakota Governor’s School in Science and Mathematics - 1995
-Poster - North Dakota Governor’s School in Science and Mathematics - 1995
-Poster - Graduate Programs in Chemistry - 1994
-Poster - Main Group Chemistry - 1994
-Poster - North Dakota Governor’s School in Science and Mathematics - 1994
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Psychology - 1992
-Poster - Graduate Program - Statistics - 1988
-Poster - Undergraduate and Graduate Programs in Physics – 1987-88
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Chemistry - 1981
-Poster - Graduate Program in Physics - 1976-77
-Poster - Graduate Program in Physics - 1974-75
-Poster - Master’s Degree Program - Applied Statistics - 1983
-Poster - College of Chemical Technology - speaker: Nobel Prize winner - Dr. Harold C. Urley – December 1961
-Poster - Graduate Study in Bacteriology - n.d. (5)
-Poster - Graduate Programs in Chemistry - n.d. (2)
-Poster - Accelerated Masters Degree in Applied Mathematics or Computer Science - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Psychology - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Psychology - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Psychology - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Psychology - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Chemistry - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Chemistry - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Chemistry - n.d.
-Poster - Astronomy 110 - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Study - Bacteriology - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Study - Microbiology - n.d.
-Poster - Master’s Degree Program - Applied Statistics - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Physics - n.d.
-Poster - Graduate Programs - Physics - n.d.

NDSU-PR.F56 FINANCIAL AID

-Poster - Student Financial Aid Crisis – 1982

NDSU-PR.G32 GOVERNOR’S SCHOOL

-Poster- North Dakota’s Governor’s School- Laboratory Science, Mathematics, Information Technology, English Studies, Performing Arts, Visual Arts- Summer 2011- Fall 2010
-Poster- North Dakota’s Governor’s School- English Studies, Information Technology, Mathematics, Laboratory Science, Performing Arts- Summer 2010
-Poster – North Dakota Governor’s School – Business, Mathematics, Science and the Arts – Summer 2006
-Poster – North Dakota Governor’s School for the Performing Arts – Just So – July 9th 2005
-Poster – North Dakota Governor’s School for the Performing Arts – Just So – July 11th 2005
-Poster – North Dakota Governor’s School for the Performing Arts – Just So – July 13th & 14th 2005
-Poster – North Dakota Governor’s School – Business, Mathematics, Science and the Arts – Summer 2005
-Poster – North Dakota Governor’s School – Business, Mathematics, Science and the Arts – Summer 2004

NDSU-PR.N35 NAME CHANGE

-Bumper Sticker - Agriculture Says X YES on 3 - 1960
-Flyer - Why Change NDAC’s Name? - 1960
-Flyer - North Dakota Agriculture Needs a University Too! – 1960
-Poster - 42 of NDAC’s Sister Land-Grant Institutions Now Have a University Name... – 1960
-Newspaper – “North Dakotans have spoken NDAC to NDSU,” The Spectrum, November 11, 1960, p. 1

NDSU-PR.P82 PUBLICATIONS

-Magazine - Types & Faces – 1977

NDSU-PR.R42 RECRUITMENT

-Poster- NDSU Equal Opportunity Policy- November 2009
-Poster - NDSU Equal Opportunity policy - September 2006
-Poster - NDSU Graduate School - 2006
-Poster – NDSU Equal Opportunity Policy - 2003
-Poster - NDSU - Outreach and Recruiting Activities - 1999
-Poster - Equal Opportunity is the Law - 1998
-Poster - You’re Invited to Showcase NDSU - What You’ll See – Founders Week - 1990 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Equal Opportunity is the Law - 1984
-Poster - I am Curious...Yellow and Green – North Dakota State University - 1978 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - The Study Hall Reader - c.1973
-Poster - Father Les’s Tonic - 1972
-Poster - Papa Les’s Elixir - c.1970s
-Poster - North Dakota Agricultural College - A College of
Opportunity - Invites You - 1937
(Map Case, Drawer 50)(2)
-Poster - Training That Leads to Jobs - North Dakota Agricultural College - c. late 1930s-early 1940a
-Poster - NDSU - Bottineau - n.d.
-Poster - NDSU - Bottineau - n.d.
-Poster - NDSU - Bottineau - n.d.
-Poster - NDSU - Bottineau - n.d.
-Poster - NDSU Celebration –
   Inauguration of Thomas Plough n.d.

NDSU-PR.T74  TRI-COLLEGE

-Poster - Tri-College Earth Week Event - 2000
-Poster - Tri-College University - Concordia College•
   Moorhead State University•
   North Dakota State University - 1995
   [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Tri-College University Libraries – 1978

NDSU-PR.W56  NDSU Wellness Education

-Poster – Smoke Free SU -2007
-Poster- Open Forums: Campus Smoking Policy Change? - 2007
-Poster – Wellness Center 3rd Annual Fun Walk/Run – 2004
-Poster – NDSU Wellness Education Leaders – 2004
-Flyer – Exploring the Mystery of Weight Loss – 2004
-Flyer – Wellness Center’s “Free for All” - 2004
-Poster – NDSU Wellness Leader Application – 2003

NDSU-SP  SPORTS

NDSU-SP.D48  DIVISION I ATHLETICS

-Poster – Division I competition home & away – schedules – 2007-2008
-Poster - Division I – Schedules – Fall Sports – 2005

NDSU-SP.B27  BASEBALL

-Poster- NDSU Men’s Baseball Schedule- Spring 2011
-Poster - NDSU Men's Baseball Schedule - Spring 2005
   [Map case, drawer 50]
NDSU-SP.B37  

BASKETBALL

-Poster- NDSU Bison Men’s Basketball- Schedule- 2011-2012
-Poster- NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball- Schedule- 2011-2012
-Poster- NDSU Bison Men’s Basketball- Schedule- 2009-2010
-Poster- NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball- Schedule- 2009-2010
-Poster- NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball- Schedule- 2008-2009 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster – NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball – Schedule – 2007-2008

-Poster – NDSU Bison Men’s Basketball – Schedule – 2003-04 [Map Case]
-Poster – NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball – Schedule – 2003-04 [Map Case]
-Poster- NDSU Women’s Basketball –Schedule -2002-03
-Poster- NDSU Women’s Basketball- Schedule- 2001-2002
-Poster- NDSU Women’s Basketball- Schedule- 2000-2001
-Poster - NDSU Basketball - 2000-2001 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster – NDSU Women’s Basketball - schedule – 1997-98
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball - Schedule – 1996-1997
-Poster – NDSU - NCAA Division II Women’s Basketball – National Champions – 1996
Bison Women’s Basketball Schedule
-Poster - NDSU - NCAA Division II Women’s Basketball – National Champions - 1995
-Poster- NDSU Women’s Basketball- NCAA Division II National Champions- 1994
-Poster – 1993-1994 Bison Basketball (Women) - Schedule
-Cereal Box - NDSU 1993 Women's Basketball National Champions - c. 1993
-Poster – Women’s Division II Women’s Basketball Champions-1993
-Poster - Bison Basketball (Men) - Schedule - 1992-1993
-Poster - Bison Basketball (Women) - Schedule - 1992-93
-Poster- “3”- “Hold up this card and shout ‘Thr-e-e-e-e!’ every time the Bison make a 3-point shot
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball - Schedule – 1989-1990
-Poster - NDSU Women’s Basketball - Schedule - 1988-1989
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball - Schedule - 1988
-Poster - NDSU Women’s Basketball - Schedule - 1987-1988
-Poster - NDSU Bison Men’s Basketball - Schedule - 1986-1987
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball - Schedule – 1986-1987
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball - Schedule – 1985-1986
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball - Schedule – 1984-1985
-Poster - Bison Basketball (women) - Schedule - 1980-1981
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Men’s Bison Basketball - Schedule - 1979-1980
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Women’s Bison Basketball - Schedule - 1979-1980
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - AIAW National Small-College Basketball Tournament
  (Women) - NDSU - 1979
-Poster - Meet Our Bison Cagers – Midnight Continental Breakfast - 1979
-Poster - Women’s Basketball - Schedule - 1978-1979
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Bison Basketball - Schedule - 1978-1979
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - NDSU 1977-78 Women’s Basketball - Schedule - 1977
-Poster - NDSU Bison Basketball 1977-78 (Women) - 1977
-Poster - Region VI AIAW Women’s Basketball Tournament 1976
-Poster - NDSU Bison Basketball (Men?) - Schedule - 1976-77
-Poster - NDSU Bison Men’s Basketball - Schedule - 1971-72
-Poster - North Dakota A.C. vs. Bismarck Phantoms in Mandan 1927 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Agricultural Champs vs. Bottineau Independents –1924

NDSU-SP.C43 CHEERLEADING

-Flyer - NDSU Dance Team Tryouts - September 2000
-Poster - NDSU Cheerteam Tryouts - 1998
-Poster - NDSU Cheerteam Tryouts - 1997
-Poster - NDSU Bison Dance Team - 1996-97

NDSU-SP.F66 FOOTBALL

-Poster – Let’s Go Bison! HERD – promotion of National championship game – 2012 (2 copies)
-Poster – Be Loud! Be Proud! Be Herd in Frisco! HERD – promotion of National championship game – 2012
-Poster – From Fargo to Frisco – BE HERD – promotion of
National championship game – 2012
-NDSU Student Ticket Information - 2011
-Poster- NDSU Football- Schedule- 2011 [Map Case, 50]
-Poster- NDSU Football- “Bison Game Day, I’m There”- 2011 [Map Case, 50]
-Poster- NDSU Football- Schedule- 2010
-Poster – NDSU Football – Schedule - 2009
-Poster – NDSU Bison football – Schedule – 2008 [Map Case Drawer 50]
-Poster – NDSU Bison football – Schedule – 2006
-Poster – NDSU Bison football – Schedule -2005
-Poster – NDSU Bison vs. Valparaiso – 2004 (copies)
-Poster – NDSU Bison vs. Valparaiso – 2004 - signed by C. Bohl (2 copies)
-Poster – NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 2004
-Poster – NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 2004 – signed by C. Bohl
-Poster – NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 2003 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster – NDSU Football “Scream Yellow” - 2002
-Poster – NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1999
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1998
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1997
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1996
-Poster - Beef Up with the Bison - “Trail-Gate” Party – 1996
-Poster – 1996 Bison Fishing Open – with Bison Football Staff
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1995
-Poster- NDSU Football Player, Gone Pro- Phil Hansen- n.d.
-Poster - NDSU Thundering Herd - Football Schedule – 1994
-Poster – NDSU Football Centennial – 1894-1994 [Map Case, Drawer 50](2)
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1992
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1991
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1990
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1989
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1988
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1987
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1986
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1985
-Poster – NCAA Division II National Champs - 1983
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1983
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1980 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
Flyer - Bison Football - Pep Rally - 1979
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1978
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1976
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1971
-Poster - NDSU Bison Football – Schedule – 1965
-Poster – NDSC Spring Football Game – 1959

NDSU SP.F66a  Football Newspaper articles
- Newspaper –“Bison Game Day Power Ball” -2007
- Newspaper –“Bison Game Day Metro Men” -2007
- Newspaper –“Bison Game Day: Born Leader” -2007
- Newspaper –“Meet the Bison” -1997
- Newspaper –“NCAA Division II National Championship Game” -1986
- Newspaper- “The Bison Will they Repeat” -1986

NDSU-SP.G95  GYMNASTICS
-Poster - Women’s Gymnastics - Schedule - 1978-79
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]

NDSU-SP.H62  HOCKEY
-Poster- Bison Hockey Informational Meeting- 1998
-Calendar- Bison Hockey- September 1987- August 1988
-Poster- Bison Hockey Schedule- 1985-1986
-Poster- Bison Hockey Schedule- 1984-1985

NDSU-SP.I57  INTRAMURAL
-Poster - NDSU Winter Recreation Intramural Sports Calendar 1985-86
-Poster - Summer Campus Recreation Intramural Sports Calendar - 1981 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Spring Quarter Campus Recreation Intramural Sports Calendar - 1981 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Winter Quarter Campus Recreation Intramural Sports Calendar - 1981 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Spring Quarter Campus Recreation Intramural Sports Calendar - 1980 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Summer Campus Recreation Intramural Sports Calendar - 1979 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
Poster - Spring Quarter Campus Recreation Intramural Sports Calendar - 1979 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
Flyer - Men’s Water Polo - 1978
Flyer - Bowling - 1978
Flyer - Swimming - 1978
Flyer - Cross Country Skiing - 1978
Flyer - Men’s Volleyball - 1978
Flyer - Coed Curling - 1978
Flyer - Co-Rec Inner-Tube Waterpolo - 1978
Poster - NDSU Summer Recreation Program - 1978
Flyer - Men’s Hockey and Broomball – 1977

NDSU-SP.K37  KARATE
Poster- NDSU Invitational Karate Tournament - 1979
Poster - NDSU Invitational Karate Tournament – 1978

NDSU-SP.L22  LACROSSE
Poster - "No Experience Necessary; Everyone Welcome to Play" Informational meeting - September 12th, 2005

NDSU-SP.M57  MISCELLANEOUS
Poster - “Power Lunch” Bison Volleyball & Soccer Teams – 1998
Poster - NDSU - Women’s Volleyball/Basketball Schedule – 1985-86
Poster - Bob Crosby’s Donkey Basketball – All Proceeds go to the Northern Epilepsy Association – 1978
Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Basketball & Gymnastics Schedules – 1976
Poster –NDSU Spring Sports 2008 – Track & Field, Golf, Softball, Baseball[Map Case Drawer 50]
Poster- NDSU Soccer, Volleyball, Football- Fall Schedule-1999
Poster –NDSU Bison Athletics- Women’s Basketball, Basketball, Wrestling. n.d
Poster –Division I Soccer, Football, Volleyball, Men’s Basketball, Women’s Basketball, Wrestling Schedule
Poster- The Summit League- n.d.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Code</th>
<th>Sport</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NDSU-SP.S28</td>
<td>SCUBA DIVING</td>
<td>-Poster - Scuba Diving Class – 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDSU-SP.S63</td>
<td>SOFTBALL</td>
<td>-Poster - Bison Softball - Schedule - 1979&lt;br&gt;[Map Case, Drawer 50]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDSU-SP.T77</td>
<td>TRACK &amp; FIELD</td>
<td>-Poster- Track &amp; Field- Schedule- 2011&lt;br&gt;-Poster- Track Meets- Spring 2008&lt;br&gt;-Poster - Bison Women’s Track &amp; Field - Schedule – 1980&lt;br&gt;[Map Case, Drawer 50]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NDSU-SP.V64</td>
<td>VOLLEYBALL</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
-Poster- Women’s Volleyball Schedule- 2011 Season [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster- Women’s Volleyball Schedule- 2010 Season [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster –Women’s Volleyball Schedule –2008 season [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Women’s Volleyball Schedule - 2006 Season [Map case, Drawer 50]
-Poster- NDSU Women’s Volleyball Schedule- 2006
-Poster – Women’s Volleyball – Schedule – 2005
-Poster- “Team Bison”- NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball-Signed, Schedule- 2005
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 2003
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1998
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1997
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1996
-Flyer - Bison Volleyball - Student Organization Night - 1996
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1996
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1995
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1994
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1992
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1991
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1990
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1989
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1988
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1987
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1986
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1984
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule – 1983
-Poster – NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1981
-Poster - Women’s Volleyball Exhibition - 1981
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1980 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Men’s Volleyball - 1979
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1979 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1978 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule – 1977
-Poster – NDSU Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - 1976
-Poster - NDSU Bison Women’s Volleyball – Schedule - n.d.
-Poster – NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule 2011-2012
-Poster – NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 2006-07
-Poster - NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 2005-06
-Poster - NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 2004-05
-Poster - NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 2003-04
-Poster - Shooting for 10 Straight - 1990-91
-Poster - NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 1989-90
-Poster - Wild Things - The Hottest Thing This Winter - 89-90
  Bison Wrestling Schedule - 1989
-Poster - NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 1988-89
-Poster - NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 1987
-Poster - NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 1986-87
-Poster - NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 1985-86
-Poster - NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 1978-79
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Bison Wrestling - 1977-78 - Schedule - 1977
-Poster - NDSU Bison Wrestling – Schedule – 1971-72
-Poster - Coach Bucky Maughan - 35 years of dedication

NDSU-ST

STUDENT GOVERNMENT

NDSU-ST.E43 ELECTIONS

-Poster – There’s Still Time to learn about the candidates – March 2002
-Poster - Student Body Elections - 1998
-Poster - Student Body Elections - 1997
-Poster- Johnson-Morse- “Today’s Leaders for Tomorrow”- c. 1980s
-Poster- Albertson-Kittelson- c.1990
-Poster- “Vote Kinsella-Lervik; Centered on Tomorrow”- c.1980s
-Poster - Decision ‘86 - Special Election
-Poster - Reinan & Frith - Pres. & V.P. - 1985
-Poster - Decision ‘85 - Student Body Elections
-Poster - The Total Team - Mike Flanagan & Wade Itzen – V.P. & Pres. -1984
-Poster - Decision ‘84 - Vote
-Poster - Vanessa Tronson & Frank Fabijanic - Pres. & V.P. –
1983
-Poster - Teresa Joppa & Peter Rice - Pres. & V.P. - 1981
-Poster - Harley Reed & B.J. Peltier - Pres. & V.P. - 1981
-Poster - Kim Nill & Jeff Kingslley - Pres. & V.P. - 1980

NDSU-ST.M57 MISCELLANEOUS

-Poster- Student Leadership Conference- Metamorphosis, Transform Yourself-2011
-Poster- Collegiate Readership Program –n.d
-Poster - Get involved in Student Government! - 1998
-Poster - Get involved in Student Government! - 1996
-Poster - Student Government - Student Activities and Organizations - n.d.

NDSU-ST.R34 RALLIES

-Poster - `85 and Beyond: A Rally for Education’s Future

NDSU-ST.S78 STUDENT ACTIVITIES BOARD

-Poster - Student Activities Board and Poetry North – Ed Sanders - n.d.

NDSU-UN UNIVERSITY EVENTS

NDSU-UN.B45 BISON EXTRAVAGANZA

-Poster – Bison Extravaganza – August 31, 1999
[Map Case, Drawer 50]

NDSU-UN.B47 BISON STAMPEDE

-Poster - 2001 NDSU Bison Stampede Rodeo - October 2001
- Flyer - 35th Annual Bison Stampede – 2000

NDSU-UN.C37 CAREER DAY

-Poster - Career Exploration Day – 1978

NDSU-UN.C48 CIVIL EDUCATION MONTH

-Poster - Boxes and Walls - April 20th, 2005
- Poster – Civil Education Month Schedule - n.d.

NDSU-UN.CO1 COMING OUT WEEK

- Poster – Coming Out Week Events - 2003
- Poster - Coming Out Week Events - 1998
- Poster - Coming Out Week Events - 1997
- Poster - Coming Out Week Events – 1996

NDSU-UN.C66 CONCERTS

- Poster – Richie Cole and Alto Madness – n.d.
- Poster - Willson & McKee in Concert -
- Poster - An Evening of Enchantment -1998
- Poster - The Second City - 1998
- Poster - Winter Choral Concert - 1996
- Poster - River Jazz – 1993
- Poster – Super Satch – 1991
- Poster – Festival Concert Hall Season – 1989-90
- Poster – Festival Concert Hall Centennial Celebration – 1989-90
- Poster - Festival Concert Hall Season - 1988-89
- Poster - Bob Poole -1985
- Poster - Johnny Holm - 1984
- Poster - Rock On - 1981
- Poster - Mission Mountain Wood Band - 1981
- Poster - Kid Comic - Alex Cole - 1979
- Poster - Music Marathon - 1979
- Flyer - Gospel Concert - 1979
- Poster - Living Sound in Concert - 1979
- Poster - Brittania - 1979 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
- Poster - Dakota’s Own Roughrider - Chris Bliss, Rock ‘N Roll – 1978 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
- Poster- Wayne King- 1949
- Program Sheet - Song Recital - Oscar Seagle - n.d.
- Poster - Gravel Road - n.d.
- Poster - Sweet Charity - n.d.
- Poster - Leo Kottke - n.d.
- Poster - “You’re A Good Man Charlie Brown” - n.d.
- Poster - Richie Cole and Alto Madness - n.d.
- Poster - A Hand of Bridge - n.d.
- Poster - The Bobs - n.d.
- Poster - The Dale Warland Singers - n.d.
- Poster - The Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band - n.d.
-Poster - Spring Gala - n.d.

NDSU-UN.D36  DANCES

-Poster – Valentine Ball – American Heart Association – 2008
-Poster - Dance Marathon – Muscular Dystrophy -1979
-Poster - Dance Marathon – 1978

NDSU-UN.F32  FACULTY LECTURES

-Poster- Faculty Lectureship- No. 52- “Engineering the Biology:
The Final Frontier- Dr. Kalpana Katti- April 2011
-Poster –Faculty Lectureship –“A Womb with a View”
  Dr. Larry Reynolds –April 2009
-Poster – Faculty Lectureship – 50th Annual –
  Dr. Mark Harvey – April 2008
-Poster – Faculty Lectureship – 49th Annual –
  Dr. Mark A. Sheridan – April 2007
-Poster – Faculty Lecture – 48th Annual –
  Dr. Dan Ewert – April 2006
-Poster – Faculty Lecture – 46th Annual –
  Dr. Richard W. Rathage – April 2004
-Poster – Faculty Lecture – 45th Annual –
  Dr. Won W. Koo – 2003
-Poster – Faculty Lecture – 44th –
  Dr. Sudhir Mehta - 2002
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 43rd Annual –
  Dr. Jimmie Richardson - 2001
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 41st Annual –
  Dr. James Grier – 1999
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 40th Annual –
  Dr. David Danbom - 1998
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 39th Annual –
  Dr. Allan Ashworth - 1997
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 38th Annual –
  Dr. Jay Leitch - 1996
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 37th Annual –
  Dr. Greg Gillispie - 1995
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 36th Annual –
  Dr. Ruth H. Maki - 1994
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 35th Annual –
  Dr.Gregory J. McCarthy - 1993
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 34th Annual –
  Dr. Joy M. Query - 1991
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 33rd Annual –
  Dr. Kevin D. McCaul - 1990
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 32nd Annual –
  Dr. Mark Gordon - 1988
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 31st Annual –
  Dr. Richard Hanson - 1987
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 30th Annual –
  Dr. Harold Klosterman - 1986
-Poster – Faculty Lecture – 29th Annual –
  Dr. Philip Boudjouk – 1985
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 28th Annual –
  Dr. Shoukry K. W. Khalil - 1984
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 27th Annual –
  Dr. Ithel A. Schipper - 1983
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 26th Annual –
  Dr. Catherine Cater - 1982
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 25th Annual –
  Prof. Richard L. Witz - 1981
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 24th Annual –
  Dr. William H. Shelver - 1980
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - 23rd Annual –
  Emily P. Reynolds - 1979
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - Dr. Jack F. Carter - 1978
-Poster - Faculty Lecture - Dr. Patricia D. Murphy – 1977
-Poster – Faculty Lecture – 19th Annual –
  Dr. Frederick R. Taylor – 1975
-Poster - Faculty Lecture – 18th Annual –
  Dr. Jerry A. Sell – 1974
-Poster – Faculty Lecture – 15th Annual –
  Reverend Dr. Corwin C. Roach – 1971

NDSU-UN.F54  FILMS

-Poster- Art Cinema Series- 2010-2011
-Poster –Art Cinema Series – 2008-2009
-Poster –Art Cinema Series –2007-2008
-Flyer - Women’s Rights in the U.S. - 1978
-Flyer - Triumph of the Will – 1978

NDSU-UN.F56  FINE ARTS SERIES

-Poster –Broadway: A Lyrical Legacy -2008
-Poster – Harlem Gospel Choir – 2006
-Poster – The 3 Royal Tenors – 2004
- Poster – Straight Ahead – 1994
- Poster – Simone Pedroni - 1993
- Poster - Marlena Shaw – 1993
- Poster – Ethnic Dance Theatre - 1992
- Poster - The Bobs - 1991
- Poster - Leo Kottke - 1991
- Poster - Richard Cole and Alto Madness - 1989
- Poster – Oakland Ballet - 1988
- Poster - Madame Butterfly - 1988
- Poster - A Little Like Magic – 1987
- Poster – Dudley Riggs – 1986
- Poster – Quilters – 1985
- Poster – The Nylons - 1985
- Poster - The New Swingle Singers - 1985
- Poster - Hubbard Street Dance Co. – 1985
- Poster – The Chamber Music Society of Lincoln Center - 1985
- Poster – Warm Up with the Arts - 1983
- Poster - Les Ballets Trockadero de Monte Carlo – 1983
- Poster – Alan Marks – 1982
- Poster – The Heath Brothers Jazz Ensemble - 1982
- Poster - The Boehm Quintette - 1982
- Poster - Peter Nero in Concert - 1982
- Poster - Henry Fonda as Clarence Darrow - 1981
- Poster- Aman - 1981
- Poster - The Bottom of the Bucket, But...Dance Theatre – 1981
- Poster – St. Paul Chamber Orchestra - 1980
- Poster - The Amazing Kreskin - 1980
- Poster - Lotte Goslar’s Pantimime Circus/Dance Company – 1980
- Poster - An Evening with James Whitmore - 1980
- Poster - Eliot Fisk - guitarist - 1979
- Poster - New York Woodwind Quartet - 1979
- Poster - Eleo Pomare Dance Company - 1979
- Poster - Trinidad Tripoli Steel Band - 1979
- Poster - Ririe-Woodbury Dance Co. - 1979
- Poster - The Empire Bass Quintet – 1979
- Poster – The Akiyoshi-Tabackin Big Band - 1978
- Poster - “Mostly Orchestral” Concert - 1978
- Poster - Canadian Brass - 1978
- Poster - An Evening with Cicely Tyson - 1978
- Poster - Gary Burton Quartet - 1978
- Poster - The Gregg Smith Singers – 1978
- Poster – The New York Harp Ensemble - 1977
-Poster - Vincent Price: “The Villains Still Pursue Me” - 1977
-Poster - Menaka Thakkar - 1977
-Poster - The New Brubeck Quartet – 1977
-Poster – The Count Basie Orchestra – 1976
-Poster – National Marionette Theater – 1970’s
-Poster – Judy Collins – n.d.
-Poster – Kathryn Posin Dance Company – n.d.

NDSU-UN.G29  GAY CAT DAY

-Newspaper, “Gaycat Day program next Friday to knock the College on its Ears,” The Spectrum, May 18, 1923, p. 1

NDSU-UN.H64  HOLIDAYS

-Poster - Festival of Lights - 1987
-Poster - Tri-College Halloween Party – 1984

NDSU-UN.II  INAUGURATIONS

-Poster - Your Invited - Inauguration of Thomas Plough as 12th President NDSU -1996

NDSU-UN.L36  LAND GRANT INSTITUTIONS

-Poster - 100 Years of Land Grant Colleges and Universities – 1962

NDSU-UN.L42  LECTURES/SPEAKERS

-Poster - Feminism 2000 - Helen Alvaré - 1997
-Poster - Kathleen Norris - Is Life Possible in Dakota? - 1993
-Poster - Guy Kawasaki - 1991
-Poster - Jane Brody - 1990
-Poster - Elliot W, Montroll - 1989
-Poster - Dith Pran - Living in the Killing Fields - 1987
-Poster - Tom Jackson - I Know Something You Don’t Know! – 1983 [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - G. Gordon Liddy - 1982
-Poster - Eisenstaedt - 1978
-Poster - Midwestern Regional Physical Fitness and Sports Clinic - 1978
-Poster - New Directions in Social Science Research - 1967
-Poster - Sue Rosser - n.d.
-Poster - The Ivory Tower Meets the ‘Real World’ – Julia Wood - n.d.
-Poster - A Sense of Tutankhamun - n.d.
-Poster - Guy Kawasaki - n.d.
-Poster - Is Life Possible in Dakota? - Kathleen Morris - n.d.

**NDSU-UN.N67**  
NORTH DAKOTA REPERTORY THEATER

-Poster - Summer El Grande De Coca-Cola, Butterflies are Free,  
The Shadow Box - 1987
-Poster - Summer - The Importance of Being Earnest;  
Brighton Beach Memoirs; Dames at Sea - 1986
-Poster - Summer - Twigs; Hay Fever; The Robber Bridegroom  
1985
-Poster - Summer - Godspell; Barefoot in the Park; Deadwood Dick - 1984
-Poster - Side by Side, The Odd Couple, Little Mary Sunshine –  
1983
-Poster - Summer - Nightwatch; Mary, Mary; Perfectly Frank –  
n.d.

**NDSU-UN.PA1**  
POLITICAL AWARENESS WEEK

-Flyer - Political Awareness Week - 1996
-Poster - Political Awareness Week - Schedule – 1996

**NDSU-UN.S36**  
SENIOR DAY

-Poster- Senior Day- 2011
-Poster- Senior Day- 2010
-Flyer - Senior Day 2000

**NDSU-UN.S31**  
SHARIVAR

-Poster - Sharivar - All Campus Open House – 1966

**NDSU-UN.S54**  
SKILL WAREHOUSE (MU BREAKS)

-Poster – MU Breaks Registration – January 2002
-Poster - Skills Warehouse - Spring, 1994
-Poster - Reading Efficiency Courses - 1979
-Poster - Skills Warehouse - Spring, 1979
-Poster - Skills Warehouse - Winter, 1978-79
-Poster - Skills Warehouse - Spring, 1978
-Poster - Skills Warehouse - Winter, 1977-78
-Poster - Speed-reading - n.d.

NDSU-UN.S67  SPRING BLAST

-Poster – Spring Blast Movie of the Week! “Ocean’s 11” – April 2002
-Poster - Spring Blast - 1999
-Flyer - Spring Blast Fashion Show - 1999
-Poster - Spring Blast - 1998
-Poster - Spring Blast ‘96
-Poster – Spring Blast ’94 – Bison Meltdown – April 1994
-Poster – Spring Blast – April 21-25 - 1992
-Poster – Spring Blast ’93 – April 1993
-Poster – Spring Blast 1991
-Poster – Spring Blast 1990
-Poster & Flyer - Spring Blast 1987
-Poster - Sandelion Break - Spring Blast 1986
-Poster - A Whale of a Blast - NDSU Spring Blast ‘85
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Doing It Right! Spring ’83’ Blast
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Here at Last - Celebrate Spring Blast 82
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - The Dan H Band - Spring Blast ‘81’
-Flyer - Slide into Spring! - Spring Blast ‘81’
-Poster - I can Bear-ly Wait! Spring Blast ‘80
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster - Hit The Deck - Fashion Show –
  3rd Annual Spring blast ‘79
-Poster - Just Thawing Out! Spring Blast ‘79
  [Map Case, Drawer 50]
-Poster- Spring Blast Spring of ‘72

NDSU-UN.SC67  SPRING CLEAN UP

-Poster - 1999
-Poster -1998
-Poster – 1997

NDSU-UN.S95  SYMPOSIUMS
-Poster - Red River Valley, United States and World Hunger: Problems and Prospects for the Future - 1981
-Poster - Nutrition and the Athlete - 1979
-Poster - Consciousness - 1978
-Poster & Flyer - The Indian: A Symposium - 1978
-Poster - World Agricultural Trade - n.d.
-Flyer –From Silent Spring to Silent Night: Tyrone Hayes. 2009

NDSU-UN.T24  TAKE BACK THE NIGHT

-Poster – Take Back the Night Rally and March - 2011

NDSU-UN.T74  TRI-COLLEGE EVENTS

-Poster- Class of 2011 Third Annual Lavender Graduation and Ally Reception- April 2011
-Poster- The Woodlands and High Plains 21st Annual Traditional Powwow- 2010
-Poster – Tri-College Career Fair - 2003
-Poster – Tri-College Career Fair - 2001
-Poster - Tri-College Career Fair – 2000
-Poster - Career Fair - 1998
-Poster - Career Fair - 1997
-Poster - Career Fair - 1997
-Poster - TCU World Seminar - 1997
-Poster - TCU World Seminar - 1997
-Flyer - Tri-College Career Fair - 1996
-Poster - Tri-College Career Fair - 1996
-Poster – Ten Percent Society – Religion and Homosexuality - 1996
-Poster - Career Fair – 1996
-Poster – Tri-College Earth Week – April 1993
-Poster - 5th Annual Tri-College Traditional Pow-Wow - 1992
-Poster - Tri-College Career Fair - 1988
-Poster - Tri-College University Humanities Forum – Mini-Forum - 1979
-Poster - Tri-College University Humanities Forum - Illusion – 1979
-Poster - Tri-College Pow-Wow - 1978
-Poster - Tri-College University Humanities Forum - 1978
-Poster - Anthropology Sociology –
  7th Tri-College Convention - 1978
-Poster - Tri-College University History Lecture: Inside the Turmoil: A Personal View of the Russian Revolution 1978
-Poster - Too Young to Die - n.d.
-Poster- Ten Percent Society- Coming Out Week- October 1997
-Poster – Ten Percent Society - What a Queer Reading! - 1997
-Poster - Women United Fall Networking Dinner - n.d.
-Poster - TCU World Studies Committee - n.d.
-Poster - 9th Annual Day of Percussion - n.d.
-Poster - Two heads are better than one - n.d.

NDSU-UN.W431 ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK

-Poster - My Fifth Super Bowl - Carl Eller - 1986
-Poster - Don’t Let Your Glasses Blur Your Vision - 1985
-Poster - Is Alcohol Making a Monkey Out of You – 1984

NDSU-UN.W432 BLACK AWARENESS WEEK

-Flyer - Ralph Abernathy – 1978

NDSU-UN.W433 GREEK WEEK

-Poster - Greek Week Events - 2000
-Poster - Greek Week Events – 1998
-Poster – Greek Week Events - 1991

NDSU-UN.W434 INTERNATIONAL WEEK

-Poster – International Week – March 2012
-Poster – International Week – Schedule – March 2012
-Poster – World iView – Speaker Series – Fall 2011
-Poster- International Week- Spring 2011
-Poster- International Week- Spring 2010
-Poster –International Week- Spring 2009
-Poster –International Week- Schedule of Events- Spring 2009
-Poster – International Week – Spring 2008
-Poster – World iView – Speaker Series – Fall 2011
-Poster- World iView- Speaker Series- Spring 2011
-Poster- World iView- Speaker Series- Fall 2010
-Poster- World iView- Speaker Series- Spring 2010
-Poster- World iView- Speaker Series- Fall 2009
-Poster –World iView –Speaker Series - Fall 2008
-Poster – World iView – Speaker Series – Spring 2008
-Poster – World iView – Speaker Series – Fall 2007
-Poster – World Fest, Schedule of Events - 2007
-Table Tent – World Fest, Schedule of Events - 2006
-Poster – World Fest 2006 [larger poster in Map Case 50]
-Poster - World Fest 2005
-Poster – World Fest 2004
-Poster – Study Abroad Fair – Alumni Speakers – April 2003
-Poster – Photography Contest – Sponsored by International
  Student Association – March 2003
-Poster – World Fest – International Week 2003
-Poster – NDSU’s International Week – World Fest –
  Schedule of Events – April 2002
-Poster - World Fest 2001
-Poster - World Fest - 1999
-Poster - International Week - Breaking Cultural Barriers - 1996
-Poster - Japan Day - 1989
-Poster - International Week - Program Schedule – 1986

NDSU-UN.W436  NATIVE AMERICAN WEEK

-Poster – 15th Annual Pow Wow – March 2004
-Poster – 14th Annual Pow Wow – April 2003
-Poster – 13th Annual Pow Wow – February 2002
-Poster - NDSU American Indian Heritage Month Series - 2000
-Poster - American Indian Awareness Month - 1998
-Poster - Tri-College University Native American Week –
  Schedule of Events - 1994
-Poster - Native American Awareness Month - 1987
-Poster - American Indian Awareness Month - n.d.

NDSU-UN.W438  WOMEN’S WEEK

-Poster – Women’s Week – Run the World - 2012
-Poster- Women’s Week –The Personal is Political -2009
-Poster- Invisible No More- lecture Laurie J. Loveland- Womens
  Week- 2007
-Poster - Women's Week - We Are Heroes - 2006
-Poster – Women’s Week - 2005
-Poster – Women’s Week - 2004
-Poster – Women’s Week – ACT! - 2003
-Poster – Women’s Week – 20th Anniversary - 2002
-Poster - Women’s Week - Perspectives - 2001
-Poster - Women’s Week - Looking Looking Back – 2000
-Poster - Women’s Week - Woman[s]pace - 1999
-Poster - Women’s Week - Generations - 1998
-Poster - In the Spirit of Women’s History Month - 1998
-Poster - Women’s Week - Re: creating feminisms - 1997
-Flyer - Kelly Holsopple - 1996
-Poster - Women’s Week - Gender Matters - 1996
-Poster - Women’s Week - Beyond Books and Bluestockings:
    Women and Scholarship - 1995
-Poster - Women’s Week - Families and Feminism - 1994
-Poster - Women’s Week - Is Never Done - 1993
-Poster - Woman: A Week of Awareness - Voices - 10th Anniversary - 1992
-Poster - Woman: A Week of Awareness - Voices - 1991
-Poster - Woman: A Week of Awareness - Centennial Voices 1990
-Poster - Woman: A Week of Awareness - Voices - 1989
-Poster - Woman: A Week of Awareness - Visions - 1988
-Poster - Woman: A Week of Awareness - 1987
-Poster - Woman: A Week of Awareness - 1986
-Poster - Shere Hite - The Hite Report - 1985
-Poster - Woman: A Week of Awareness - 1984
-Poster - Woman - A Week of Awareness - 1983
    [Map Case, Drawer 50]

NDSU-UN.W54 WILD WEST DAY

-Poster - Wild West Days - 1979
-Poster - NDSU Wild West Day – 1978

NDSU-UN.WW1 WELCOME WEEK

-Poster - Welcome Week Schedule –1996
-Poster - Welcome Week Schedule – 1994
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